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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Charles Stone, Au.D.

Make History. Shape the Future.
Take a Stand for Your Profession.
Each new chapter in the profession of audiology has been written in capital letters, bolded
and punctuated with exclamation points! From
achieving the “right” to dispense hearing aids
three decades ago, to constructing the framework
that culminated in the establishment of a clinical
doctorate in the mid 1990’s, to blazing a path to
autonomous practice, ADA members and aligned
protagonists have etched an impressive story—
a passionate history filled with pioneering characters who overcame seemingly impossible odds.
The future is ours to write too—the question is,
will our story be one of epic triumph through
collaboration and innovation, or one of great
tragedy, because we failed to lift up our profession and our fellow practitioners? The answer
hinges on what we do today.
Today, audiologists are among the healthcare professionals targeted under the American Medical
Association’s (AMA’s) growing Scope of Practice
Partnership (SOPP) project, an effort intended
to unite doctors of medicine and osteopathy in
opposition to the increasing use of “non-physician” practitioners. ADA recently gained access
to an AMA SOPP publication on audiology, created to foster efforts to limit audiology’s scope
of practice, to advocate against direct access for
Medicare patients, and to advance other objectives that may encroach on audiology as a doctoring profession.
ADA and its leaders harbor numerous concerns
about both the content and the intent of the AMA
document, including its assertions regarding the
impact of direct access to Medicare. However; its
publication serves to illustrate the importance

of unity and mutual respect, among the diverse
organizations and entities that serve our profession, for our collective success and survival as
autonomous practitioners. The AMA paper also
clearly outlines some of audiology’s next great
challenges and the urgency and care that we must
employ to overcome them.
ADA is actively working, in tandem with other
associations that represent audiologists, to
ensure that a cohesive message is communicated
to key audiences regarding the practice of audiology, now and in the future. It is important to
recognize though, that none of these organizations, including ADA, can shift existing paradigms unless their members are pushing on the
fulcrum of change.
I encourage you, as an ADA member, to become
personally engaged in the important work that
lies ahead. I challenge you to get out of your comfort zone and to advocate for autonomous practice and ownership of the audiology profession.
If you do not write the story, others will write it
for you. The AMA will write it for you.
This is more than a call to action, or a call to
reaction. This is a call for continuous interaction.
Will you lead the charge for direct access in your
district? Will you serve as a preceptor or a mentor to ensure that a student is well trained? Will
you participate in the ADA convention? Will you
create a better ADA? A better audiology profession? If not, who will?
You and I, and all of us have a responsibility to
those that came before us, to those that will follow,
Continued on page 56
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Nancy Gilliom, Ph.D.

Treading Water?
Are you feeling swamped with your schedule?
Ever been happy you had a cancellation? Are
you staring at a stack of charts to finish? Relieved
when it is Friday?
Are you feeling like your staff is baby chicks craning their necks out of the nest with wide open
mouths demanding more food? Patients wanting your immediate attention for the most minor
concerns? You have so many hats on your head,
you have lost your head?
Are you uninterested in the movement of the
profession thinking it doesn’t really affect your
business? Or are you saying to yourself, I’m
fine...as you coast along...content in your day to
day routine?
If so, you may be treading water.
A common tragedy of practice owners is “burnout”, a.k.a. treading water, which can lead to
drowning. It’s easy to drown if all you are doing
is trying to keep your head above water. It’s easy
to run aground if you are simply floating with
the current and yielding to any spontaneous
demands. For many, treading water is a way of
life - in their personal lives as well as in their professional lives. I have been that person, personally and professionally, simply treading water. I
found that my stamina sustained me for a long
time; however, stamina did not give me direction, and after so long, I forgot why I was treading water and couldn’t even see the lighthouse.
As the water continues to stir and kick up murk,
it seems there is movement, when in fact there is
not. Certainly, the familiar waters are somewhat

comfortable, but the water continues to win. As
fatigue sets in, you will sink. Perhaps the thought
of swimming is overwhelming. Perhaps the idea
of charting a course is daunting. It may very
well be— but, if you just tread water or flow in
the current, the direction of your practice—of
your profession - is not yours. If you continue,
the direction of your practice and of audiology
belongs to the vast sea.
Recently, the AMA has taken notice of the movement of non-physician providers, such as audiologists. They developed a white paper to lobby
against direct access for audiologists. Although
this opposition may look unfavorable, it is a buoy
marker along the waters in which we must navigate around. If we as a profession had not made
waves, in the scheme of patient care, we would
still be off the sonar. Now is not the time to tread
water and ride the wave - it is the time to swim
upstream and chart our course. Now is the time
to advocate for our profession.
Within your own practice, you may feel the
anchor of the day to day routines, feel waterlogged with administrative backlog, you may be
hoping for your ship to come in, or you may simply be floating. These scenarios are dangerous.
Best patient care and the viability of your practice depend on coaching and your interval and
endurance swimming. If you need more swimmers, it’s time to hire. If you need more patients,
it’s time to network, market, and recall. In order
not to sink, you must keep up with technology,
diagnostic advances, and consumer demands.
Treading water will get you nowhere.
Continued on page 56
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Celebrate the Audiology Foundation of America
Attend the AFA’s Auction during the ADA Beach Party at Clearwater Beach, FL

The Audiology Foundation of America (AFA) helps audiologists be independent and autonomous
practitioners by:
•
•
•

Supporting their educational preparation
Enhancing their professional and business practice
Developing their leadership skills

Over the last 20 years, the AFA has:
•
•
•
•

Succeeded in the opening of 70 Au.D. programs, resulting in closure of all master’s degree
programs
Encouraged and helped over 40 percent of the profession to upgrade to the Au.D. degree (over
6,000 people and counting!)
Provided a mechanism (EPAC) for audiology’s experienced practitioners to gain credit/advanced
placement for existing capabilities and expertise
Provided over $1.2 million in scholarships, mentoring and other support for the profession

The AFA supports a model of increased practice ownership for audiology, as is seen in other successful
doctoring professions, by:
•
•
•

Providing practical resources to help audiologists make the leap from employee to owner/partner
Shaping attitudes within Au.D. programs and among young graduates that emphasizes a
successful, independent practice model
Influencing leaders to develop an enhanced education model for Au.D. programs

www.AuDfound.org

HEADQUART ER’S REPORT

Stephanie Czuhajewski, Executive Director

ADA: Mission-Driven,
Member-Focused
ADA’s annual strategic planning session, conducted by the Board in June at ADA headquarters in Lexington, KY, brought together the organization’s leaders for the purpose of creating a
blueprint for ADA and a roadmap for the future.
The discussion centered on the needs of ADA
members, the current state of the profession of
audiology, the core mission of ADA—and how
all of those can be connected in a way that best
serves ADA members and the profession at large
for the future.

practitioner excellence and sound business practices and should not be singled out on its own.

During this process, the Board evaluated the current mission statement: The ADA is dedicated to
leadership in advancing practitioner excellence,
high ethical standards, professional autonomy,
hearing and balance care technology, and sound
business practices in the provision of quality
audiological care.

Primary Objective: To be the organization that
embraces and promotes audiologists owning
the profession through autonomous practice
models.

After careful consideration and deliberation, the
Board recommends changing the mission statement slightly to: The Academy of Doctors of
Audiology is dedicated to the advancement of
practitioner excellence, high ethical standards,
professional autonomy and sound business
practices in the provision of quality audiological care.
The reason for the recommended changes are
two-fold—first the words “to leadership in”
were removed because ADA is by virtue dedicated
to leadership in all of the listed areas that comprise the foundation of its mission. The second
recommended change was to remove the words
“hearing and balance care technology.” The
reasoning behind this is the fact that “hearing
and balance care technology” is a component of

All ADA members received a notice of recommended changes via standard mail, along with
the 2009 Board candidate ballot. The changes
will be discussed further and voted on during the
annual ADA membership meeting on Saturday,
October 31 in Clearwater Beach, FL.
The ADA Board also identified a primary objective and two sub-goals as follows:

• Sub-Goal 1: ADA members will have the
knowledge, skills and resources necessary
to achieve an ownership position in
professional practices.
• Sub-Goal 2: ADA members will have
continuing access to the information,
education and relationships that reflect and
support best clinical and business practices.
We are in the process of identifying and executing new initiatives from this in-depth strategic
planning, some of which are already evident!
Many of you have already participated in ADA’s
Healthy Practice webinar series. If you haven’t
been able to catch one live, please visit ADA’s
website (www.audiologist.org) and log in to the
members-only area to download the podcast.

Continued on page 56
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OCTOBER 29–31, 2009 • CLEARWATER BEACH, FLORIDA

Refreshing
programming and cool
networking opportunities
that foster:

STRATEGIC THINKING
PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
AUDIOLOGY BEST PRACTICES
SOUND PEER ADVICE
HORIZON PLANNING

BOOK YOUR
HOTEL ROOM NOW !
Your room at the Hilton
Clearwater Beach Resort awaits!
For more information, visit
www.audiologist.org.

REGISTER AT:
www.audiologist.org
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CONVENT ION REPORT

Tabitha Parent Buck, Au.D., Convention Chair

Take the Plunge!
On behalf of ADA and the 2009 Convention
Committee, I encourage you to take the plunge—
and register today to attend SPLASH: the ADA
2009 Convention, October 29-31, in Clearwater
Beach, Florida! ADA’s unconventional convention is truly unique as it is specifically designed
for audiologists interested in autonomous practice and ownership of the audiology profession.
This year’s program is teeming with dynamic
speakers and innovative sessions that will provide and foster:
Strategic Thinking
Practice Management Solutions
Leadership Development
Audiology Best Practices
Sound Peer Advice
Horizon Planning
This education-packed, three-day event (including pre-convention workshops) features more
than 40 sessions and more than 18 hours of total
possible CEU credit, and will include classes that
offer hands-on practical business knowledge and
insightful clinical education in four key areas:
• Practice Development/Business Tools
• Diagnostic/Biomedical Research
• Amplification/Rehabilitation/Counseling
• Professional/Advocacy/Legal/Ethical Issues
In addition to great educational programming,
SPLASH offers abundant opportunities for
developing meaningful relationships with peers
and industry partners. Join your friends and
colleagues for a roundtable breakfast on Friday

morning to discuss hot topics in audiology and
practice management—or hang out in the ADA
lounge, where you can post and find employment
openings, network and sign up for ADA’s peerto-peer mentoring program.
Visit the ADA exhibit hall, where you will discover the latest audiology products and innovative services that will advance your practice. Back
by popular demand, the exhibitor-facilitated CEU
activity is sure to please—as will the opportunity
to share your thoughts and ideas with industry
representatives throughout the convention.
Mix business and pleasure, and work with play!
The ADA Beach Party on Friday evening will
deliver live music, a scrumptious buffet and all
the fun you can handle, including an auction to
support the Audiology Foundation of America
(AFA)! Bring the family too—with so many great
attractions in the Clearwater Beach area they are
sure to make a SPLASH as well. ADA is offering
two great excursions for guests, and for the first
time, will also offer nanny service for your convenience. Contact ADA headquarters for more
information.
Finally, as part of your planned convention activities, I invite you to share your knowledge with the
future of our profession by mentoring a student.
The ADA Student Mentoring Program, sponsored
by the AFA, will provide scholarships for students
to attend the ADA convention where they will participate in a dynamic learning experience that will
feature one-on-one mentoring opportunities with
ADA members. Please contact ADA headquarters
Continued on page 56
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BY KIM CAVITT, Au.D.

Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has issued a set of regulations, known as the “Red Flags
Rule” that apply to any audiology practice that accepts and processes third-party payments or
insurance and/or allows for or provides payment plans to patients. This Rule requires that
practices create and implement written identity theft prevention, detection and management policies and procedures in an attempt to protect their patients from identity theft.
The American Medical Association (AMA) is recommending that practices incorporate
these anti-identity theft policies into existing HIPAA security and privacy policies.

10
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Why did the FTC create and impose the
Red Flags Rule?
The FTC is especially concerned, in medical practices, about
the possibility of medical identity theft. In medical identity
theft, a person uses another person’s name, protected health
information (PHI) or insurance information, possibly without
that person’s knowledge or consent, to seek and obtain healthcare goods and services. A breach can result in the creation of
a second set of false medical records under the victim’s name
or insurance or find that their benefits have been exhausted.
Per the FTC, 5% of identity theft victims have experienced
some form of medical identity theft.

Who must comply with this Rule?
The FTC considers that this Rule applies to any healthcare provider, such as an audiologist, who can be defined as “creditors”
or “covered account”. The FTC defines a “creditor” as “any person who regularly extends, renews, or continues credit; or any
assignee of an original creditor who participates in the decision
to extend, renew, or continue credit”. An audiology practice
would be considered a “creditor” if
• They routinely bill patients for their out of pocket medical expenses or those expenses and fees not reimbursed
by their third-party payer after the date of services and
the services have been rendered and the insurance claim
has been processed and paid (i.e. you bill patients for
their financial responsibility after the insurer processes
the claim),
• They allow patients to set up payment plans after the date
of service and services have been rendered, and/or
• They assist patients in obtaining credit from a third-party
(such as CareCredit, Citi Card or Wellcard) through
the distribution and processing of applications on the
patient’s behalf.
“Covered account” is defined as “a consumer account that allows
multiple payments or transactions or any other account with
a reasonably foreseeable risk of identity theft.” Any accounts
such as Care Credit, Citicard or Wellcard or any self-financing
program you offer in your office would be deemed a “covered
account” and be required to comply with the Red Flags Rule.

How does the Red Flag Rule differ from HIPAA privacy
and security rules?
This is really an expansion of the protection of PHI outlined by
the HIPAA Privacy rules. PHI, as defined by HIPAA, is covered

12
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under the Red Flag Rule. Protected Health Information (PHI),
as defined by HIPAA, includes:
• Name
• Address (all geographic subdivisions smaller than state,
including street address, city, county, ZIP code)
• All elements (except years) of dates related to an
individual (including birth date, admission date,
discharge date, date of death and exact age if over 89)
• Telephone numbers
• FAX number
• E-mail address
• Social Security number
• Medical record number
• Health plan beneficiary number
• Account number
• Certificate/license number
• Any vehicle or other device serial number
• Device identifiers or serial numbers
• Web URL
• Internet Protocol (IP) address numbers
• Finger or voice prints
• Photographic images
• Any other characteristic that could uniquely identify
the individual
The Red Flag Rule covers PHI and as well as protects:
• Credit card information
• Tax identification numbers
• Social security numbers
• Business identification numbers
• Employer identification numbers
• Insurance claim information
• Employee background checks

What is considered to be a “Red Flag”?
A Red Flag is any pattern, practice, activity, or breach that
indicates the possibility of identity theft occurred. The FTC
lists five categories of potential Red Flags:
• “Alerts, notifications, or warnings from a consumer
reporting agency (contacts from the credit reporting
agencies such as Equifax, Experian, or TransUnion);

• Suspicious documents (for example, altered or forged
documents, an identification card where the photo
does not match the patient’s appearance, inconsistent
information or documentation) ;
• Suspicious personally identifying information, such
as a suspicious address, social security number or date
of birth (it does not match what you have on file);
• Unusual use of—or suspicious activity relating to—
a covered account (undeliverable mail even though
the patient still arrives for appointments, complaining about a bill for a service that they did not receive,
inconsistencies between medical records and chart
notes and the patient’s current medical status and
history); and
• Notices from customers, victims of identity theft,
law enforcement authorities, or other businesses
about possible identity theft in connection with
covered accounts”.

How can my practice comply with the
Red Flags Rule?
Similar to the HIPAA Privacy Policy, your practice needs
to create office policies and procedures that outline how the
practice intends to identify, detect, and respond to identity
theft red flags. These policies should be in accordance with
your existing HIPAA Privacy and Security policies and
procedures. It is very important that you update your current HIPAA Security Policy and HIPAA Business Associate
Contract to reflect the addition of the FTC Red Flags Rule.
Either the Red Flag Rule policy or your HIPAA privacy or
security policies need to address the procedures, policies and/
or safeguards your practice uses to ensure the security of the
patients’ medical records and health information. You need to
outline how your practice prevents breaches of security. You
need to outline how you store and dispose of protected health
information. It is also very important that you train your staff
on these policies and that you document that training accordingly. There need to be consequences for your staff regarding
breaches in patient privacy and security.
Your Identity Theft Prevention Program must contain an
explanation of your practices’ management of the following
components:
1. Identification of red flags
2. Detection of red flags
3. Response to red flags

Each employee should be trained on these policies and procedures and should sign a document acknowledging that
training and acceptance of the policies. The practice owner,
manager or director must oversee this program and take on
the responsibility of managing it.

When does this Rule go into effect?
August 1, 2009

What happens if I do not comply?
Although there are no criminal penalties that can result from
failure to comply with this rule, non-compliance could result
in financial penalties of up to $2500 per violation.

Where do I get more information?
Both the American Medical Association and the Federal
Trade Commission websites have wonderful information on
the Red Flags Rule and creating a practical prevention program for your practice. You can find this information at:
• http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/articles/art11.shtm
• http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/business/alerts/
alt050.shtm
• http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/microsites/redflagsrule/
get-started.shtm
• http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/business/alerts/
alt050.shtm
Also, both organizations have created free guidance documents to assist practices in easily and inexpensively creating
their own Red Flags Rule compliance documents. Please follow the following links to get specific guidance on creating
appropriate policies for your practice. ■
Information was obtained for this article from the American
Medical Association and the Federal Trade Commission.

Kim Cavitt, AuD is currently the owner of her own Audiology
consulting firm, Audiology Resources, Inc. Audiology Resources,
Inc. provides comprehensive operational and reimbursement
consulting services to hearing healthcare clinics, providers, buying groups, and manufacturers who want to be better equipped to
compete in the managed care and heathcare arenas. She also currently serves as the Co-VP of Governmental Affairs for the Illinois
Academy of Audiology and is a contributor to ADA.
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Uh-Oh!
Now
What?
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Have you ever hired a new employee
and thought to yourself the night
before their first day, “Uh-oh”?
Have you ever hired a new employee
and after their tour of the office and
introduction to other Staff Members
thought to yourself, “Now what”?
This article will provide you with a
thorough step-by-step approach to
succeeding in the hiring process,
AND, ensuring that the next hire
you make provides a good return on
your investment.
AUDIOLOGY PRACTICES
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Let’s Start at the Beginning
Your organization is growing and you need people to help
sustain that growth. First, identify the functions you need
a new hire to fulfill and then hire to those specific
functions—and behaviors. You may have many positions in
your practice including audiologists, a receptionist, a recall
specialist, a director of operations, an office manager, etc. Each
position should go through this step-by-step approach. For
the purposes of this article, I will use the position of a Professional Development Representative (PDR) as an example.
Create a job description including job functions, areas of
responsibility, reporting criteria, educational requirements, etc.

Example Job Description for a PDR (cont.)
• Maintain a consistent and tenacious effort and
approach in prospecting and converting potential
referring entities.
Minimum General Education:
Bachelor’s Degree Required
Job Requirements and Minimum Previous
Work Experience:
• Prior sales experience
• Negotiation skills
• Persuasiveness and presentation skills

Example Job Description for a PDR
• Visit a minimum of 9-15 physicians or other
potential referring professionals per day.

• Maintain a consistent and tenacious effort and
approach in prospecting and converting potential
referring entities.

• Secure 40+ referrals/ month resulting in 20+
hearing aid sales
• Visit physicians who currently refer to maintain
the relationships.
• Visit physicians who don’t refer to secure
future referrals.
• Develop and follow a weekly routing schedule
which lays out the number and type of physician
visits per day.

Write a job posting that specifies what type of candidate you
are looking for by highlighting the main functions – this will
ensure you get quality candidates and not “job” seekers.

Example Job Posting for a PDR
An Audiology/ Hearing Health Care Practice located

• Prepare, deliver and mail letters and packets
of information as necessary. Track results
and report on them daily.

in the (city) area is looking for a sales professional to

• Work with owner/Director of Operations to
create materials to deliver to physicians.

potential for bonus opportunity. Qualified candidates

• Schedule, create materials for and conduct public
speaking engagements and health fairs .

develop a Physician Referral base. Training will be provided. Compensation package to include base salary and
should be organized, computer literate, detail oriented,
highly motivated, and display the ability to demonstrate
excellent written and verbal communication skills. Candidate must have reliable transportation for routes in

• Attend health fairs and schedule and hold
public speaking engagements.
• Install Oto-Acoustic Emissions screeners in
physician practices to increase the number
of appropriate referrals.
• Master training materials and make effective
presentations to potential referring entities.

16
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(city) area. College degree and previous business/sales
experience required. Please email resume to (contact
information here).

Conduct Multiple Interviews
Phone interview first–get a sense of who you are potentially
bringing in for a face-to-face interview by asking a few key
questions from their resumé. A phone interview gives you
the ability to identify skills and competencies, briefly review
experiences (and qualify that they match the functions you
are in need of).
Example of some questions to explore for a PDR
• Review the potential candidate’s resume step by step
with the candidate. “Walk me through your resume.”
Ask specific questions on their success/closure rates.
How many accounts were in their portfolio.
• If listed success in resume by percentage or “in the top”
of sales for their company, ask them how many people
were in their sales team and what were the revenues
produced, etc. Ask an open question, such as, what
specifically did you do to create, manage and cultivate
these accounts.
• If a potential candidate is easily able to articulate a
successful/logical protocol that they used to generate
and maintain new business, including frequency of
visits, routing, etc., consider this candidate for a
second interview.
Face-to-Face interview second—get a better feel for who you
are potentially hiring by going through an interview process
that asks specific, behavioral questions which displays to you
this person can perform the necessary functions you need
them to do.

Examples of Questions for a Face to Face
Interview for Potential PDR
• Why do you want this position? What do you believe
you bring to the practice that is unique?
• Describe a typical business day—from when you get
up in the morning until you go to bed?
• How did you prepare for this interview?
• Do you feel more comfortable in creating new
business vs. maintaining existing business? Explain.
• What do you expect a day/week to be like in
this position?

Examples of Questions for a Face to Face
Interview for Potential PDR (cont.)
• How do you determine who you will cold call?
(look for routing and prioritizing prospects)
• How do you define marketing and advertising and
how do they relate to your current position and how
would they related to this position?
• Walk the candidate through a physician visit.
(use specific scenarios in which the “physician”
introduces objections to see how the interviewee
tries to overcome them - see how many times he/
she comes back at you to overcome objections).
— Objection #1: No time to see you…Physician
doesn’t see reps.
— Objection #2: Currently referring to another office.
— Objection #3: Physician is not interested.
— Objection #4: What is in it for me?
• Can you give me one word to describe your “selling”
style? (ONE WORD).
• What word would your peers choose to describe
you? (Look for a leader and/or someone who is
assertive/aggressive).
• What are your long-term goals?

Many Pharma organizations rely on the STAR method of
interviewing (Situation, Task, Action, Result) to dig as deep
as possible to identify the skills, functions and behaviors of
potential candidates. This method can be applied to your
interview process as well.
Face-to-Face interview again if needed—ask follow-up
questions, get clarity on answers given, and involve other key
staff members in a final interview.

Develop an Orientation Plan
Once you have made a new hire, develop an orientation plan
for the first 20 business days of your new employee’s employment – this will ensure that before a candidate performs any
functions, they are completely trained and you are completely
confident in their ability to begin. (A very common mistake is
that the initial ‘on the job training’ is not thorough enough).
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Examples of Role Playing Challenges

PDR Orientation Sample Questions

Front Desk:

• What is an audiologist?

• Doc doesn’t see reps?

• What is a hearing aid dealer or hearing aid specialist?

• Doc doesn’t have time to see reps?

• How many years has (practice name) been in practice?

• Just leave your information and we will give
it to Doctor.

• What degree does Dr. (audiologists in the practice) have?

Physician or Referral Nurse/Staff:

• What does insurance cover?

• We already refer to so and so.

• Describe the three basic types of hearing loss?

• We don’t use audiologic service...our patients go
to where ever they want to because insurance
doesn’t cover hearing aids.

• What are some key symptoms of hearing loss that
an MD could identify?

• Doc only wants to see Reps that will set up a lunch.

• What separates our practice from other hearing
healthcare providers?

• I know a specialist down the road that my patients
seem to like.

• Why should a physician refer for hearing evaluations?

• I don’t have time to ask one more thing in my
full schedule.

• What is the prevalence of hearing loss?

• How much does diagnostic testing cost? How does
it get paid for?
• What is the turnaround time for reports?

• Will I lose my patients if I refer them to you?
• How long does it take a person to get an appointment?
• I don’t see patients with hearing loss?
• If they had hearing loss, I would know it.

• How do Drs (audiologists) determine that the
hearing aid prescribed is the appropriate fit?

• Do you have any information that can help me
determine if a patient needs an assessment?

• What does Comprehensive Hearing Care mean to
patients at (practice name)?

• What’s in it for me?

• Why did Dr. (audiologist) decide to contact Physicians?

• I don’t know any patient that wants to get hearing aids
so if they don’t report problems, why should I refer?

• What is the age range we want to target?

• My patients cannot afford your services.

• How will you determine if a physician’s practice
treats our target audience?

Probationary Period
Establish a 90-Day Probationary Period and hold a performance review on the 90th day to assess the new hire.
Example areas to review:
• Knowledge of Position

• Quality of Work

• Relations with Others

• Initiative

• Judgment

• Adaptability

Do not rely on the 90-Day Probationary period alone however. Good managers constantly and consistently communicate with their employees.
If you are doing all of these things already—congratulations!
The fact is that most of us don’t. It takes time to be that thorough and time is something that as practice owners AND
audiologists you just don’t have enough of. Making the time
to properly hire and train your staff will pay off as your practice grows!

• Dependability
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Now What?
So, the new hire is past their 90-day probationary period and
doing well—now what?
Take a step outside your organization for a minute. Objectively look at it and its needs. Are you accomplishing what
you set out to do this year? Are you moving closer to your
long-range objectives as a business owner? Objectively assess
your staff, including yourself, and the functions they perform.
Where is your organization strong? Weak? In need of development? Is it at all possible that even though Joe or Jane is a
“great person,” they are not the right fit for your organization
in relationship to where and what you want it to be? Also,
are the people in your organization skilled enough to fit your
organization of the future?
Good business leaders take that kind of approach – weekly!
Good organizations assess where they are today vs. yesterday
and tomorrow – constantly! Do you?
If you could change one thing in each member of your current
staff (one that relates to moving the business forward) what
would it be? Would it be to improve Joe’s ability to answer the
phone and schedule correctly? Would it be to improve Sally’s
closure rate? Would it be your ability to be a better owner/
manager?

2. Observe each staff member in his work setting. Objectively
analyze his performance and look for ways to enhance the
process of what they do—which will ultimately make your
organization run better, faster and stronger.
3. Commit to a training and development plan on a consistent basis:
a. Block the time needed on the schedule. If you don’t
block the time needed on the schedule, it will not
happen.
b. Provide a set of expectations and a set timeline of
events to specific staff members—that way they will
know what to expect from you and what you expect
from them. If there is no finish line, you will end up
having ‘really good conversations’ all day long, but
never going anywhere.
c. Constantly evaluate where you are versus where you
were a week ago, a month ago, 6 months ago, etc.
d. Reward, praise, and highlight as often as you can
when you see the behavior you want displayed by your
employees. This will help keep them motivated and
ensure progress.

Whatever the change is, what are you going to do about it? Do
you have a training and development plan for the employees
in your organization? Think about it! Everyone reading this
truly does want to move their organization forward. Yet most
people do not have an employee (business) development
plan in place? How can an organization move forward if the
employees within it are still in neutral?

Sales/service organizations like yours are in need of qualified,
well-trained people in order to succeed. Remember, marketing plans do not sell hearing aids – people do. Business plans
do not provide customer service – people do. Human resource
plans, organizational management strategies and employee
business development plans are the vehicles needed to move
your organization, and the people in it, forward.

Objectively reviewing your organization and the people
within it in this manner is ultimately where the rubber meets
the road. Change is good and change moves people and organizations forward because…change is necessary to grow.

Schedule weekly staff meetings with a clear agenda. Schedule
time to observe your employees. ■

The old axiom in business “if you’re not growing, you’re
dying” could not be a more valid statement for businesses –
and especially those in the sales/service industry.

Create an Employee Development Plan
1. After you have identified the functions of the positions the
employees in your organization must perform, you must
then identify the strengths and weaknesses they have. You
are not putting anyone on trial here. You are helping an
employee grow and thus enhancing his career. Why do

20

athletes consistently work on their fundamentals? Why do
people get their Master’s Degrees? Doctorate Degrees?
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Alex Melconian is a Senior Account Manager at American
Hearing Aid Associates (AHAA). AHAA focuses on business
development and practice management with growth oriented
and patient focused private practices nationwide. Alex can be
reached at amelconian@ahaanet.com.

Discover Dynamic FM

Dynamic FM for adults and teenagers
Phonak’s new Dynamic FM transmitters bring the company’s industry-leading sound technology to adults and
teenagers for the very first time. The Bluetooth-enabled SmartLink+, flexible ZoomLink+, and simple-to-use
EasyLink+ synchronize with Dynamic FM hearing receivers (and traditional FM devices) to give users an astoundingly
accurate link to the speaker’s voice, ensuring that for them today really is a beautiful day.

www.phonak-us.com
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ome years ago I saw a sign on the front of a
dentist’s office. The sign in bold green letters
proclaimed the name of the practice, Gentle
Dental. The sign was signifying that the patient’s visit
to this dentist did not have to be painful, stressful or
frightening in any way. The moment I read the sign I
knew there was a paradigm shift taking place in the
dental profession.
Dentistry has been taking quiet steps to make the profession more user friendly. What can audiology do to
accomplish the same goal with patients, who do not
want to admit they have a hearing problem, who do
not want to be seen wearing hearing instruments and

BY VON HANSEN

who do not want to spend $5,000 plus to own something they are not certain they need or want?
We as humans have no need more powerful than
the need for self-esteem, the inner certainty that
we are competent to meet the challenges of life, yet
countless forces within our culture and our profession, obstruct the fulfillment of this need.
It has been my experience when working with hearing
professionals and patients that the patient is exposed
to a litany of questions that lack a clear sense of direction or end goal. Examples of these are: Do people say
you have the TV volume to high?
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Do you notice that you have trouble hearing in restaurants?
Are women’s voices more difficult for you to hear and understand than men’s voices? These questions are closed, requiring
merely a yes or no, and they do not offer an opportunity for
the patient to express themselves fully. The patient is left in
a defensive posture which only adds to an already growing
sense of anxiety about one’s ability and competence.
Voltaire, the French author and philosopher, said something
that should be drilled into audiologist from the first day of
graduate school. Please allow me some license here; “Do not
judge audiologists by the answers they give, rather judge them
by the questions they ask.”
Hearing professionals are responsible for the questions they
don’t ask, as well as the ones they do ask. It is important to
realize that the willingness to accept help and move toward
ones hearing health care lives in the patient. It is the responsibility of the audiologist to create an environment of trust and
discovery that goes far beyond testing procedures. A question
for audiology is, how to establish a consistent and clear pathway so that the patient and significant other may safely, and
with clarity explain to the audiologist what he or she is experiencing in a revelatory manner that tacitly asks for help.

The Needs Assessment
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have arrived for their 2 PM appointment
as a result of responding to a newspaper advertisement. The
audiologist knows almost nothing about this couple as she
guides them back to her office. Like all patients, the Joneses
have their story and often Mrs. Jones’ story differs from that
of Mr. Jones. It is the professional duty of the audiologist to
uncover their combined stories so that all parties can proceed
toward solution if instrumentation is the answer. For the sake
of this example, Mr. Jones is the patient, and Mrs. Jones, the
long suffering significant other.
Audiologist: Mr. Jones who encouraged you
to come see an audiologist today?
The patient will gesture toward the significant other most of
the time suggesting that the “other” person is the reason for
their presence in the hearing professional’s office. This behavior silently suggests that the patient does not take ownership
of his time in your office. This must change at some point for
there to be a successful outcome.
It was my wife’s idea says Mr. Jones.
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What sort of things, Mr. Jones, has your wife been saying to you about the level of communication between
the two of you?
Well, my wife thinks I am deaf, but she mumbles
and she talks to me from the other room.
This question allows the patient to begin to reveal to the audiologist the inner workings of Mr. and Mrs. Jones’ communication as a couple. Often hearing professionals fail to utilize
the valuable resource that the significant other represents.
Mrs. Jones what have you noticed about the level of
communication between you and Mr. Jones?
My husband is always asking me to repeat or be his
interpreter, and I get tired of it.
It is at this point that the genie is about to leap out of the
bottle, and reluctance to speak of guarded truths will begin
to ease.
Mrs. Jones, how long has effective communication
been an issue between you and Mr. Jones?
(Obtain a specific time frame if possible)
Oh quite sometime, maybe 3 to 4 years.
And Mr. Jones, how long have you been aware of this
communication issue with Mrs. Jones?
(Obtain a specific time frame if possible)
It hasn’t been 4 years, maybe six months.
The audiologist will revisit these seemingly harmless answers
in an impactful way.
Mrs. Jones, do these communication difficulties with
Mr. Jones concern you? (Get a full and complete answer)
Yes they do, I think my husband is missing out on a
great deal especially the grandchildren.
Mr. Jones, do your wife’s concerns about your
communication as a couple concern you? (In most
cases you will get a simple yes, which is fine)
Yes, that is why I am here.
Then, given your concern Mr. Jones, would it be fair to
say that you are not only here for Mrs. Jones, but you
are also here for yourself?
When you put it that way, I guess the answer is yes.

‘‘
’’

At this point the hearing professional has gotten ownership
of the visit from the patient which was lacking when the
patient first confided that it was his wife that encouraged
him to come to the clinic.
Mrs. Jones, you said that you have been aware of this
communication difficulty with Mr. Jones for about 3 to
4 years, do I have that right?
Significant other confirms this is correct.
And Mr. Jones you said that you have been aware
of this communication difficulty with Mrs. Jones for
only 6 months, do I have that right?

Do not judge audiologists
by the answers they give,
rather judge them by the
questions they ask.

Patient confirms this is correct.
Without exception there has been a salient event that has taken
place for the patient. This event has motivated the patient to
acquiesce to the long standing request that the patient at least
look into the auditory concerns of the significant other. It is
now time to discover the salient event that created this visit by
the patient to the audiologist’s office.
Mr. Jones, you did not come in to my office six months
ago, or six weeks ago or even six days ago, what was it
about NOW?
And here comes the truth…………..
My wife is concerned about riding in the car with me
because the other day I did not hear a fire truck come
up behind us with its siren on. It kind of scared me too
when I realized what was happening.
The hearing professional now knows what the motivating
event was, and it is only logical to proceed with questions that
will point out other challenging listening environments.
Mr. Jones, in what other environments do you find
the level of communication less than you would
like it to be?
At this point Mr. Jones is open to candidly talking about his
everyday difficulty communicating in the world.
It is important that the patient explains not only environments in which he struggles but also confide what the cost
in quality of life is when he struggles in each circumstance.
The audiologist must find the need and accentuate the need
using the patient’s words. If the audiologist says something,
the patient may doubt it. If the patient states something it is
true in their minds.

Patient: When we go out to a restaurant with friends I
sometimes have trouble hearing what everyone is saying.
Audiologist: And when you are unable to keep up with
the conversation in a restaurant, how does that affect
your enjoyment of the evening?
Patient: Well it can be embarrassing and it kind of feels
like a waste of money and time.
Audiologist: Can you think of any other environments
where communication is not completely satisfactory?
Patient: You know the grandkids can be real hard for
me to understand, because they talk so fast and they
really aren’t always clear.
Mr. Jones what is the impact for you when you do
not understand your grandchildren?
Patient: It is so hard for me not to be able to connect
with them like I would like to. My wife says that the
kids sometimes think I just don’t care enough to pay
attention to them.
We now have four listening environments that the patient has
found worthy of mentioning, and he has expressed the cost in
quality of life for himself.
1. Wife
2. Car
3. Restaurants
4. Grandchildren
Continued on page 56
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BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES OF

WIRELESS
TECHNOLOGY
BY JERRY L. YANZ, Ph.D.

ireless communication technology has begun making
its way into the hands and ears of hard-of-hearing
people. However, despite the problems they can solve
and the benefits they can provide, wireless devices
are not yet used by a large percentage of people.
This article will briefly review three categories of
available or coming wireless technologies.
It will also examine the psychology of
technology adoption, which affects
the willingness of practitioners
and patients alike to embrace
new technology. >>
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A challenge to the manufacturing community is to create
wireless devices that are both useful and easy to use. Audiologists in turn are challenged to develop the knowledge and
skills to dispense new wireless devices in an effort to solve
problems that conventional hearing instruments, even with
their advanced digital processing algorithms, have not been
able to solve. These developments represent an important
phase in addressing communication issues, and they deserve
our close attention.

Uses for Wireless Technologies
Wireless technologies can be applied to improvements in several different areas.
• Connecting with the world beyond the hearing aid
• Improving hearing aid functionality
• Assisting professionals

Connecting with the World Beyond
the Hearing Aid
The basic task of hearing instruments—to amplify and process sound in a way that renders it audible and more usable
to hard-of-hearing people—is achieved reasonably well with
current advanced digital instruments, provided the listening
environment is forgiving (Kochkin, 2005). As we know, however, common environmental circumstances—specifically
Noise, Reverberation and Distance (the NRD problem)—
seriously compromise the benefit achievable with conventional hearing instruments.
While the NRD problem can be alleviated in part by directional microphones, the net benefit of directional processing
is minimal and still depends on the nature of the acoustic
signal reaching the hearing aid microphone. If the signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) is sufficiently degraded, the 3 to 4 dB benefit provided by directional microphones often fails to yield
an intelligible signal.
Reaching beyond the confines of the hearing aid microphone,
wireless technologies can transmit signals directly to the ears of
the patient electrically rather than acoustically, improving SNR
by as much as 20 dB. Several wireless technologies currently on
the market can connect a patient directly with a signal source.
First, FM assistive devices, introduced to the hearing instrument market in the late 1960s, have been shown to improve
signal-to-noise ratio on the order of 20 dB and thus deal effectively with the NRD problem.
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While some motivated patients use personal FM systems with
good results, their primary use is still in school and other
group listening situations. The limited use of personal FM systems is likely due to the somewhat cumbersome nature of the
equipment. That said, it is important to acknowledge recent
improvements, not only in the reduced size of FM receivers, some of which are integrated into BTE hearing aids, but
also in ease of use and the magnitude of the improvement in
signal-to-noise ratio that they can achieve. Phonak has been
a pioneer in improving FM systems, introducing products
that automatically find the carrier frequency of a transmitter
and adaptively set the balance between microphone and FM
input.
Second, Bluetooth has also been used to connect wirelessly
to a signal source. Bluetooth, a digital wireless protocol, was
intended to provide a universal, accessible (low cost), standard
for wireless connectivity. Beyond its initial, and most common, use in cell phones, Bluetooth technology has emerged as
an accessory in many automobiles, MP3 players, televisions,
computers, wireless watches, jewelry and toys, just to name a
few (Technology Review, 2007). The Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG), formed in 1998, now has a membership of
over 6000 companies, and the growth of sales of Bluetooth
products has exploded worldwide.
A direct connection from a Bluetooth receiver to a hearing
aid was released in 2005 in the form of Starkey’s ELI, a Bluetooth module that attached to a direct audio input shoe on
a BTE. It offered a wireless connection with cell phones that
avoided electromagnetic interference and provided a signal
to the ear that was shaped and processed by the patient’s personal hearing aid. ELI could also receive signals from a variety of Bluetooth transmitters, including an accessory called
BluPAL, a combined microphone and Bluetooth transmitter
(Yanz and Preves, 2007).
While these devices were effective, limitations in battery life
and the challenge of pairing and connecting the devices to Bluetooth sources led to limited acceptance. They were useful but
not user-friendly and are no longer available on the market.

A challenge to the manufacturing
community is to create wireless
devices that are both useful
and easy to use.

In a third technology development, Bluetooth re-emerged as
an important hearing aid input source for wireless signals,
this time in combination with short-range digital induction,
another form of wireless transmission. Oticon, Phonak and
Siemens offer systems that use a Bluetooth receiver worn on
a lanyard around the neck to receive signals from cell phones
or any other Bluetooth-enabled device. Short-range digital
induction is used to send the signal on to the patient’s hearing
aids. The inductive receiver is small enough to fit inside the
hearing aids and has sufficiently low enough current demands
to be powered by the hearing aid battery with little effect on
battery life.
These hybrid wireless systems have some distinct advantages.
They can handle a variety of signal sources, either Bluetooth
or a direct electrical input to the relay. The output of the relay
can be sent to both hearing aids, offering the benefit of binaural or stereo listening. One system, Phonak’s iCom, also has
a Europlug input to the relay, which accepts a miniature FM
receiver, thus making the system compatible with FM microphone/transmitters.
A digital inductive system requires that the relay be relatively
close to the hearing aids because of the limited range of the
inductive signal. Also, the patient must be able to master the
pairing and connecting steps required of current Bluetooth protocols. While these systems offer considerable utility, they do
not appear to have reached a majority of hearing aid wearers.

Improving Hearing Aid Functionality
Wireless technology may also play a role in improving the
functionality built into hearing aids through the use of digital
wireless communication between instruments on the right and
left ears. (See review by Boothroyd et al., 2007.) The ability to
communicate from one instrument to the other could take the
form of side-to-side controls or side-to-side processing.
Several manufacturers have introduced side-to-side control
functions, which allow the wearer to change programs or
volume on both aids by adjusting only one. A patient gains
convenience compared with the typical binaural controls, and
maintaining a volume control match between the two sides
may prove beneficial. Furthermore, some hearing aids also
correlate automatic selection of some features, such as directionality or compression characteristics. It is yet to be determined whether such coordination of functions increases the
effectiveness of amplification.

Side-to-side control functions demand only modest data rates
and thus do not tax the processing power or battery current
supply of hearing instruments. Side-to-side processing, on the
other hand, which involves streaming of audio data between
the two aids, demands considerably higher processing power
and battery current. The high-level processing possibilities of
side-to-side streaming, while not yet available, are in development and hold some promise.
Edwards (2007) offers a preview of what may become possible
when high data rates between hearing aids become a reality.
For example, directionality may be improved by combining two endfire directional arrays, consisting of a first-order
directional on each ear, with side-to-side processing, which is
the equivalent of a broadside directional array. The resulting
directivity index could be improved from about 6 dB to about
11 dB. Additionally, side-to-side streaming may enable more
effective, dual-microphone, noise cancellation algorithms.
While directionality and noise cancellation rely on processing within the hearing aid, side-to-side streaming may also
enable the manipulation of signals to capitalize on the binaural processing capabilities of the auditory nervous system. For
example, research on informational masking (Freyman et al,
2001) demonstrates that spatial separation of a signal source
and masker improves intelligibility. Envision a conversation
in which the signal (talker) is straight ahead and the masker
(an undesired talker) is directly behind the source. This scenario yields the most detrimental masking effect. If we move
the masker slightly to the side, intelligibility improves. This
ability to separate a signal and masker based on spatial position depends on the auditory nervous system’s processing of
intensity and timing differences between the ears. It is conceivable that side-to-side coordinated processing between
hearing aids may be used to recover or accentuate interaural
differences and augment the processing inherent to the auditory system.
Basic research is under way to explore this and other possibilities. Implementation into hearing instrument design at this
point remains a matter of speculation and hope.

Assisting Hearing Professionals
While overcoming the NRD issues and improving hearing aid
function are the most important applications for wireless processing, added convenience may also be a bonus for audiologists. For years practitioners have wished for a way to replace
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the omnipresent collection of programming spaghetti adorning the walls of most fitting rooms with a simpler, universal
programming interface. Wireless hearing aid programming
may offer resolution of that issue.
A partial solution to the wireless programming challenge, in
the form of NoahLink, offers wireless communication from
the programming computer to a transceiver on a lanyard
around the patient’s neck, but the hardwired connections
from the transceiver to the hearing aids falls short of the full
wireless goal.
Completely wireless programming systems may be just around
the corner. IntriCon, a long-time supplier to the hearing aid
industry, has developed an elegant wireless programming
system called nanoLink programming adapter, which consists of a transceiver attached to the USB port of the computer and a second transceiver attached to a hearing aid via
the same connections used for hard-wired programming
(Figure 1). Programming commands directed to the
USB port, instead of HiPro or the NoahLink base, are
then transmitted to the hearing aid. The implementation of Intricon’s system is pending approval of the
wireless protocol by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).

In spite of demonstrable benefit in
SNR that can be achieved with
wireless systems, they have
not seen wide acceptance
in the market.

Acceptance of Wireless Technologies
Wireless programming, when it is available, is likely to be
adopted quickly by the audiology community. It presents no
challenge for practitioners to learn new skills. However, while
wireless programming offers added convenience for audiologists, it does nothing for the hearing aid wearer once he or she
leaves the dispensing office.
The more compelling wireless applications are those that provide direct added benefit to patients, solving some of the listening issues that conventional hearing aids cannot solve. Yet,
in spite of demonstrable benefit in SNR that can be achieved
with wireless systems, they have not seen wide acceptance in
the market.
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Figure 1. NanoLink wireless
programming system under
development by IntriCon.

The limited market penetration of wireless communication
systems can be examined in terms of three factors: usefulness,
ease of use and attitudes toward technology adoption.
Responsibility for product usefulness and ease of use rests with
manufacturers. Their first challenge is to guarantee, through
evidence-based product development, that their products
have demonstrable efficacy and effectiveness in achieving the
intended goals.
However, usefulness alone is not sufficient. Ease of use is the
other essential component for success. If a product works
extremely well but demands a high level of new knowledge and
skill, then its market penetration will be limited to those customers willing and able to acquire those skills. The issue of ease
of use helps determine how both practitioners and patients
react to the challenge of mastering new information and skills,
which in turn bears on attitudes toward new technologies.
Discussions of the technological developments make a distinction between continuous and discontinuous, or disruptive, technological advances (Christensen, 2003; Moore,
2002). Continuous advances, marked by ongoing, stepwise,
improvements, demand little of users and sellers of the products, other than to keep doing what they are doing but with
better equipment and hopefully better outcomes. Discontinuous advances, on the other hand, are marked by significant
changes in how devices operate or what a practitioner must
do to sell and support the product.
Discontinuous technological advances obviously present the
greatest challenge, simply because they demand new knowledge and skills of anyone using the product. Discontinuous
advances relate directly to ease of use issues. Wireless hearing systems can be viewed as an example of a discontinuous
technological advance.
Some people are more inclined than others to delve into and
begin using discontinuous technological advances. Moore

defines five categories of technology adopters (see also Figure
2), based on their willingness or reluctance to delve into new
technology. The categories are as follows:

Innovators
• the comparatively few technology enthusiasts who are
intrigued with and pursue new technology aggressively
before the launch of formal marketing campaigns
• customers who forgive high prices, omissions in
functionality, poor performance just to see how the
new technology works

Early Adopters
• visionaries, who can match an emerging technology
to a strategic opportunity
• expect a discontinuity from existing ways to get a
breakthrough, not just improvement
• are not surprised by bugs in new products resulting
from discontinuous technology
• make buying decisions based on their own intuition,
vision and imagination; are easy to sell, but hard to please
• their acceptance typically results in a lot of enthusiasm
and publicity
• their endorsement is not always a good reference for the
next group—the early majority
• sales to early adopters frequently represent an initial
blip, not a ramp up

Early Majority
• customers who constitute about 1/3 of the total who are
driven by a strong sense of practicality, are sensitive to
price, like good deals and are hard to win over

• want to buy an enhancement or productivity improvement for existing established products/operations and
do not want to disrupt their organizations

Late Majority
• practical like the early majority, also constituting about
1/3 of the total
• accept the recommendations of the early majority
• tend to buy from large, well established companies

Laggards
• skeptics, those who, for personal and economic reasons,
don’t want anything to do with new technology
As audiologists we would be well served to examine our
own attitudes toward emerging technologies. Looking at the
extremes of Moore’s scheme, if we are innovators, who jump
on new technologies quickly, we might be in a position of presenting those technologies to patients who are not yet ready
to deal with them. The technologies we are presenting may
not be easy enough for an average patient to master. On the
other end of the continuum, if we fall in the late majority or
laggard categories, we might be missing an opportunity to
offer beneficial technologies to patients, even when the technologies are relatively mature.
Wherever we fall in terms of our basic psychological makeup, it is important as professionals that we rise to the occasion
and keep learning. The penetration of new wireless technologies will never reach majority status unless we push ourselves
to higher levels of knowledge and skill. And, just as practitioners differ in their reactions to discontinuous technologies,
so also will patients differ in what they can handle. Those

Figure 2. Technology adoption life cycle
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patients depend on us to learn and to pass essential knowledge and skills on to them.
With the rapid development of wireless devices and techniques, audiology is on the cusp of the next great set of
advances in hearing technology. Our close attention to developments and a readiness to dig in as new products become
available will pay great dividends in benefits to both our
patients and our practices.

Summary
Wireless technologies for hard-of-hearing people are at an
exciting developmental stage. The most important wireless
applications are those that connect patients with the world in a
way that overcomes issues of noise, reverberation and distance.
These connections include telephone use, enjoyment of television and other audio entertainment, hearing in large group settings and carrying on close-up conversations in adverse noise
environments. While equipment is currently available from
various sources – either as FM systems or as a Bluetooth/inductive hybrid systems – to address these issues, the penetration of
that equipment into the marketplace remains limited.
Wireless side-to-side processing built into hearing aids, to
improve their functionality or augment the binaural processing power of the human auditory system, is an area of active
research and may some day become a reality. Wireless programming of hearing instruments, as a convenience for hearing professionals, is likely to improve in the near future.
The entire array of wireless developments, with content far
beyond the limited scope of this article, represents an opportunity and a responsibility for the hearing aid industry and
the audiology community. The responsibilities of the main
stakeholders can be summarized as two challenges.

The penetration of new wireless
technologies will never reach
majority status unless we push
ourselves to higher levels of
knowledge and skill
and attitudes and understand where we fall along the continuum of technology adopters. With that knowledge as a
starting point, we must take the necessary steps to advance
and guarantee our patients the most beneficial technology to
address their individual needs. ■

Jerry Yanz holds an undergraduate degree from Stanford University, and has earned master’s and doctoral degrees from the
University of Iowa. He taught and conducted research in diagnostic audiology and ABR on the Communication Disorders
faculty at the University of Minnesota and then served as Director of Audiology at a large clinic in St. Paul, Minnesota. During
his fifteen years in the hearing aid industry, he has participated
in product research and development and education of hearing
professionals. Dr. Yanz has presented courses at many national
and international conferences.
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Challenge to the industry
Carry out ongoing evidence-based research on and development of wireless technologies. In the process, ensure not only
usefulness in achieving the desired outcomes but also ease of
use. Both of these qualities are essential if new products are to
impact a sizeable portion of the market.

Challenge for audiologists
Commit to ongoing education and skill development to
achieve good understanding of emerging technologies and
the assessment of patient needs for various forms of technological intervention. In dealing with discontinuous technological advances, we must assess our own knowledge, skills
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DI AGNOSIS & T REAT MENT

CASE BY

CASE
BY FIRST NAME LAST NAME
IMAGES BY LAST NAME
SUBMITTED BY PAUL U. TEIE, M.S.

I was recently in the office of an otolaryngologist who

of a third window lesion of the cochlea.

the origin of these anomalies centered on some dysfunction of
the round and/or oval windows, or perhaps a middle ear complication of unknown cause. It wasn’t until 2003 that Minor and
his colleagues at Johns Hopkins finally described the presence
of a pathological “third window” in the cochlea to account for
this phenomenon (Minor et al 2003). Since then there has been
a veritable explosion of interest in this area in the otolaryngology
community (Halmagyi et al 2003, Limb et al 2006, Merchant et al
2007, Kim and Wilson 2006, etc). Awareness has been slower to
appear in the audiologic community.

In 1980, Fred Bess and his colleagues described three cases of
unexplained conductive hearing loss. These were individuals who
presented with mild to moderate conductive or mixed hearing
loss and for whom subsequent exploratory tympanotomies failed
to confirm the presence of a middle ear disorder (Bess et al 1980).
Dr. Bess related personal correspondence from Dr. John House
and Dr. John Shea Jr. in which they reported having seen respectively 60 and 30 similar cases in their clinical practices over the
years. In 1987, Dr. Harold Schuknecht described “otologic mysteries” of the same sort (Shuknecht 1987). Speculation regarding

The normally functioning cochlea contains two relatively large
and several smaller “windows”. The two large windows, the oval
window and the round window, are composed of compliant membranous tissue. The round window acts as a pressure release at the
opposite end of the cochlea from the oval window, in which sits
the stapes. Inward displacement of the stapes in the oval window
causes an outward displacement of the round window. Without
the presence of reciprocally moving windows at either end of the
cochlea, the otherwise incompressible fluids of the cochlea would
be immobile, the basilar membrane would fail to be stimulated,
and audition could not occur.

described to me an interesting case. A patient of his
had presented with all the audiometric signs of otosclerosis; conductive hearing loss, primarily in the low
frequencies, with a Type A tympanogram. Upon surgical exploration, however, no sign of middle ear disease
was found. It was only later that the hearing loss was
attributed to a relatively new diagnosis: the presence
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Other normal windows in the cochlea comprise the cochlear
aqueduct, the vestibular aqueduct, and foramina associated
with blood vessels and nerve bundles. These windows are normally much smaller than the oval and round windows and have
a negligible effect on movements of fluid within the cochlea. The
presence of a “third window”, particularly on the vestibular side
of the cochlear partition, may create a situation where sensitivity to air conducted sounds may be reduced, while sensitivity to
bone conducted sounds may be enhanced. In this scenario, one
of these normally small windows may become enlarged, as in, for
example, large vestibular aqueduct syndrome (LVAS), creating a
pressure release on the vestibular side of the cochlear partition.
(Note that a window on the tympani side of the cochlear partition would be unlikely to have the same effect, and may even
improve sensitivity to air-conducted sound). This new window
may be capable of shunting away acoustic energy, thereby producing a decrease in sound pressure within the vestibule, and
reducing hearing sensitivity to air conducted sound. (See Panel
B in Figure 1)
The effect on bone conducted sound is less straightforward. In
the normal ear, perception of sound occurs due to an inequality
in the impedence between the scala vestibuli and scala tympani
sides of the cochlear partition. This inequality is due to a difference between the impedance of the oval and round windows,
and creates a pressure difference across the cochlear partition,
resulting in motion of the basilar membrane and the perception
of bone-conducted sound. A pathologic third window on the
vestibular side of the cochlear partition increases the pressure
difference between the 2 sides of the cochlear partition by lowering the impedance on the vestibuli side, thereby improving the
cochlear response to bone conduction. (See Panel D in figure 1)
(Merchant and Rosowski, 2008). A result of this mechanism is the
presence of supranormal bone-conduction thresholds (-20 to -5
dB HL) for some patients with this condition. This may account
for the occasional complaint of patients with this disorder that
their own voice sounds to them louder than normal.
Another pathology that could create a similar situation is superior
canal dehiscence (SCD). The term dehiscence comes from the
field of botany and refers to the spontaneous opening at maturity
of a plant structure, such as a fruit, to release its contents. In anatomy, a dehiscence of the superior canal results from a thinning
or disintegration of the bony labyrinth above the superior canal,
allowing the membranous labyrinth to distend with changes in
fluid pressure. Approximately 2% of temporal bones examined
post-mortem show abnormally thin bone, which may predispose
an individual to dehiscence (Carey et al, 2000; Hirvonen et al.

2003). Alternatively, processes such as vascular malformations
may wear away the bone (Brantberg et al, 2004).
Superior canal dehiscence can also cause vestibular symptoms.
In patients with SCD, changes in the middle ear pressure, which
would normally not affect the inner ear, may cause dizziness.
Some patients also report a phenomenon called “Tullio’s phenomenon”, in which loud sounds, a person’s own voice, or playing
a musical instrument will cause dizziness.
Paget disease of the temporal bone is another disorder that can create a similar “pseudo-conductive” hearing loss. Paget’s disease is a
disorder that involves abnormal bone destruction and regrowth,
which results in deformity. Patients with Pagetic involvement of
the otic capsule typically present with mixed hearing loss. Histopathologic temporal bone evaluation in 26 ears from 16 patients
by Khetarpal and Schuknecht (1990) and clinical studies presented by Monsell (2004) in 66 ears from 33 patients found no
lesions of the middle ear to account for the patients’ air-bone gaps.
Merchant and Rosowski (2008) hypothesize that microfractures
in the bone of the otic capsule present in Paget disease acts as a
“distributed third window, dissipating sound energy transmitted
through the stapes footplate away from the cochlea”.
Audiometrically, third window lesions may mimic Otosclerosis.
In both conditions, air/bone gaps may be present with Type A or
Type As tympanograms. There are, however, some subtle but significant differences that may allow the alert audiologist to make
the diagnosis on the spot. Low frequency air-bone gaps with bone
conduction thresholds that are better than 0 dB HL may be present, particularly for SCD. It is therefore important to obtain bone
conduction thresholds below 0 dB HL. Whereas in true middle
ear disease acoustic reflexes are typically absent, they may be
present in third window lesions. Similarly, OAEs, which will be
absent in middle ear dysfunction, may be present in these lesions.
Vestibular evoked myogenic potentials (VEMP) are useful, particularly in dehiscence syndromes. Again, VEMPs will typically
be absent for true middle ear disease, but may be present in third
window lesions. (Mikulek et al 2004, Modugno et al 2005) Occasionally, tympanometry can cause dizziness, which may lead to a
diagnosis as well.
So, another mystery is solved. Incidence of these lesions is quite
low, but awareness of the possibility of these lesions and their
proper diagnosis could lead to fewer unnecessary surgical procedures. An informal survey of a 25 audiologists at a recent gathering showed none who had even heard of this syndrome. It will
be interesting to see the effect on rates of identification of these
patients as awareness grows in the audiologic community. ■
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Figure 1. (Merchant and Rosowski, 2008–
Used by permission)
Schematic representations of mechanism of airbone gap in third-window lesions. A, Normal ear, air
conduction. Air-conducted sound stimuli enter the
vestibule through motion of the stapes. There is a
pressure difference between the scala vestibuli and
the scala tympani, resulting in motion of the cochlear partition. The volume velocities of the oval and
round windows are equal in magnitude but opposite
in phase. B, Third-window lesions, air conduction.
It is hypothesized that a third window (in one of the
canals, the vestibule or the scala vestibuli) allows a
portion of the acoustic energy entering the vestibule
through motion of the stapes to be shunted away
from the cochlea. The shunting occurs primarily
at low frequencies, resulting in a hearing loss by
air conduction. C, Normal ear, bone conduction.
Compression of inner ear fluid by bone-conducted
sound results in a hearing percept because of an inequality in the impedance between the scala vestibuli side and the scala tympani side of the cochlear partition.
This inequality is primarily due to a difference in the impedance between the oval and windows. As a result, there is a pressure difference across the cochlear
partition, resulting in motion of the basilar membrane that leads to perception of bone-conducted sound. D, Third-window lesions, bone conduction. A third
window increases the difference between the impedance on the scala vestibuli side and the scala tympani side of the cochlear partition by lowering the impedance
on the vestibuli side, thereby improving the cochlear response to bone conduction. In patients with healthy cochleae as in SCD, supranormal bone conduction
thresholds may be evident. In other patients with an accompanying true sensorineural hearing as in DFN-3, LVAS, etc., the improved bone conduction due to the
third-window mechanism may not result in supranormal thresholds. LVAS indicates large vestibular aqueduct syndrome.

Paul Teie, MS, FAAA, is currently the Professional Development
Coordinator - East Coast for Amplifon USA, providing training for all Amplifon divisions. He received his audiology degree
from Towson University in Maryland and has been a licensed
and certified audiologist since 1991. In addition to extensive
clinical experience, Paul has worked in the hearing industry as
a representative first of Biocoustics Instruments and later Bernafon. He is active in his profession, having served as Secretary
and President of the Maryland Academy of Audiology.
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CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT-ELECT
Position Statement

Bruce Vircks, Au.D.
Audiology Director at Wolfe Clinic
Offices in Marshalltown, West Des Moines,
Cedar Falls and Ames, Iowa (1983-present)

Education
B.S. Education, University of Wisconsin–Madison, 1977
M.S. Audiology, with Distinction,
University of Wisconsin–Madison, 1981
Au.D. A.T. Still School of Health Sciences,
Arizona School of Health Sciences, 2001

Professional Activities
ADA
• Fellow Member (1983-present)
• Board of Directors (Treasurer: 2008-present)
• Contributing Author in Audiology Practices and Feedback
• Presenter on Audiology Practice Models (2008)
and Recreational Audiology (1993)
• Au.D. Student Mentor
Other
• University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE:
Developed the evoked potentials laboratory for the
audiology division. Taught audiology classes to medical
students. Managed the Nebraska Lions hearing aid bank
and the medical center’s hearing aid program (1981-83).
• Established Wolfe Audiology and Hearing Aid Service in
1983, expanding to four offices (1983-present)
• Worked with the Iowa Lions Club to establish the Iowa
Lions Hearing Aid Bank program and the installation of
infrared systems at the auditorium and playhouse in
Marshalltown, IA (1995-present)
• Presenter on cerumen management at the Iowa Hearing
Aid Society convention
• Fellow Member: American Academy of Audiology
(1988-present)
• Member: Iowa Speech and Hearing Association (1983-present)
• Member: Iowa Hearing Association (1983-present)
• Member: National Hearing Conservation Association
(1994-present)
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I have greatly enjoyed my involvement in the Academy over the
last twenty six years and would be honored to serve as President-Elect. The Academy is currently in a strong position with
a great board and management association leading us into a
bright future. My experience during the last year as treasurer has
given me great confidence in our ability to move forward with
our mission, convention and initiatives. My experience on the
board has also given me greater admiration for the many contributions of our leaders over the years. As a practice manager, I
feel that ADA is my professional home. I support the expansion
of private practice audiology as well as the development and
expansion of positive audiology-medical practice models.
As a CFY and in my early years of practice, I had concerns about
the educational preparation of new graduates. Therefore, working
with ADA toward the development of the Au.D. was an important
professional priority for me. I feel privileged to be one of the audiologists offered the historic opportunity to participate in the many
steps of the process, finally completing my Au.D. in the second class
at Arizona in 2001. I will continue to support our doctoral education priorities as we work to manage the quality and quantity of
training programs. I will support the development of a network of
clinical rotations that will expose all audiology students to a variety
of ownership-based practice models. I will also work with other
experienced members to provide the leadership opportunities and
mentoring that will encourage young audiologists to participate in
the association and become the leaders of tomorrow.
As an association, I will work with ADA and AAA toward improvements in state licensure and insurance coverage for audiology services. This includes severing the ties between ASHA certification
and licensure, reimbursement, employment or other aspects of
audiology practice. This will help us to move toward our goal to
become recognized by the public, the government and insurance
providers as the gatekeepers to hearing care.
As practice owners and managers, we will face many new challenges in the coming years from new competitors and business
models. I will work to bring our members effective tools to
stay competitive in the market of the future, with educational
opportunities in marketing, human resources and business
management. Networking on business topics has always been a
strength of ADA that needs to be expanded at the convention.
For many wage-employed providers, these opportunities will
be essential to move to the next level in their careers.
With your support, I look forward to leading the ADA on all
of these projects and more!

CANDIDATE FOR MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Pamela S. Benbow, Au.D.
Private Practitioner
Hearing Health Care, PA
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Education
B.S. Syracuse University (1976)
M.A. Queens College of the City University of New York (1979)
Au.D. University of Florida (2004)

Professional Activities
• Private Practice - Audiology (1989-present); expanding to
two offices (2005-present)
• Contract Audiologist, Pee Dee Speech and Hearing Center,
Myrtle Beach, SC (1981-1986)
• Contract Audiologist, Coastal Otolaryngology Associates,
P.A. (1981-2000)
• Contract Audiologist, Conway Ear Nose and Throat Clinic,
P.A. (1982-2005)
• Board of Directors South Carolina Academy of Audiology
(1997-2001) (2008-present)
• Fellow, Academy of Doctors of Audiology (1995-present)
• Fellow, American Academy of Audiology (1995-present)
• Member, Audiological Resource Association (1994-present)
• Member, South Carolina Academy of Audiology (1989-present)
• Member, American Auditory Society
• Member, South Carolina Speech-Language-Hearing
Association

Position Statement
It is indeed an exciting and challenging time for the field of
audiology as we transition into a doctoring profession. It
would be an honor to serve the Academy during this era, and
I appreciate the opportunity to assist in promoting our field,
strengthening the voice of advocacy and enhancing patient
care. Throughout my career, I have relied upon the Academy
of Doctors of Audiology, as a reliable source of support and as
an educational resource in an ever-changing professional environment. Establishing a private practice not too very long after
the establishment of the American Academy of Audiology, I

am very much aware of and have personally experienced many
of the challenges facing the profession. I support the position
of our leadership that professional autonomy should be at the
focus of our attention as we strive to present a professional
image of audiology as the credentialed and skilled professionals
most qualified to provide hearing and balance health care.
As stated in the ADA White paper (Ensuring Audiology’s
Future in Health Care Through Autonomous Private Practice),
the independent private practice is the vehicle for establishing
ownership of the profession, and as a member of the Board I
would work to further advance the field in that direction. It is
imperative that we, audiologists, not be dictated to by external
factions which attempt to define our value. Because my audiological experience is in a variety of practice settings, I have
a perspective that allows me to appreciate the challenges facing our diverse membership. The voice of the private practitioner has, throughout the recent history of the field, been
influential in advancing the profession in the areas of awareness among physicians, legislators and the general public. If
elected to the Board, I bring the concerns of the audiologist in
the “trenches” who must daily tackle the reimbursement issues,
challenges relative to direct access and professional image. As
a private practitioner, I have a particular interest in these areas
and bring to the Board a diverse background and perspective
which could foster effective collaboration toward advancing
the membership in the direction outlined in the ADA White
paper. ADA should provide the membership with the educational resources, networking tools and best clinical practices to
serve compassionately the public who depend on our knowledge and expertise. We must enhance the perception of audiology to the public as well as to the medical community. We
must distinguish the audiologist as the expert in the provision
of diagnostic and rehabilitative hearing health services.
The focus of our profession must be on the preparation of our
membership, students as well as seasoned professionals, to provide, first and foremost, quality patient care. When audiologists
achieve professional autonomy through ownership of the profession, superior patient care must be the final outcome. Professional
autonomy must be achieved and should be accomplished through
a variety of channels including practice development, business
management, legislative initiatives and audiology awareness.
I am honored by this nomination. My dedication and commitment to the field is only intensified by this opportunity to serve
the profession through which I have achieved personal and
professional goals while providing quality and compassionate
hearing health care.
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CANDIDATE FOR MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Melissa J. Segev, Au.D.
Private Practitioner
Audiology Associates, Inc.
Easton, MD

Education
B.S. Towson University (2004)
Au.D. University of Pittsburgh (2008)

Professional Activities
• Academy of Doctors of Audiology (student member 20042008; Fellow member 2008 to present)
• American Academy of Audiology (student member 20042008; Fellow member 2008 to present)
• Maryland Academy of Audiology (member 2008-present)
• Maryland Academy of Audiology—Member-at-Large
(2009-present)
• Audiology Associates, Inc.—Student Externship
Coordinator (2008-present)
• ADA Convention Committee (2008 and 2009)
• Maryland Academy of Audiology—Convention
Committee (2009)
• Member of ADA’s vision task force, co-author of “Ensuring
Audiology’s Future in Healthcare: Owning the Profession
through a Culture of Practice Ownership.” (2007-2008)
• National Future Doctors of Audiology (NAFDA) member
(2004-2008)
• Award best NAFDA chapter of the year 2004/2005
University of Pittsburgh

Position Statement
My earliest exposure to ADA occurred while obtaining my
Au.D degree and already in my brief career, I have witnessed
positive growth in the profession. Along with this growth, I
see other ways to improve the quality of life, not only for our
patients, but for my fellow audiologists. Being able to serve on
the board of ADA would be a privilege, as I believe autonomous practice is the future of the profession and ADA holds
the key to that future. This is an exciting time to be on the
board of ADA.
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As a student member of ADA, I witnessed the renaming of
the organization from the Academy of Dispensing Audiologists to the Academy of Doctors of Audiology. This was a huge
step towards audiologists being recognized as hearing health
care providers and away from mere dispensers of hearing
aids. Now, as a doctor of Audiology and private practitioner, I
am part of the force driving this change.
Recently, I had the privilege of being a part of the ADA vision
task force that wrote the paper, “Ensuring Audiology’s Future
in Healthcare: Owning the Profession through a Culture of
Practice Ownership.” By owning the profession, not only will
audiologists be stronger, but patient care will also improve.
This change must begin with the concept of private practice at
the very start for new audiologists.
Graduate students are not sufficiently informed of ADA relative to other organizations affiliated with Audiology. Increased
awareness of ADA at the graduate level will provide access to
the necessary strength and support for new audiologists to be
successful in their career. It is imperative for new doctors of
Audiology to continue the drive towards becoming autonomous practitioners.
My work on the convention committee for the past two years
has been a great introduction into serving ADA members. As
Director-at-Large, it will be my responsibility to be an advocate for the community of ADA; keeping the membership
well informed and connected through finding resolutions to
questions and concerns.
Being a member of ADA has already changed the way I view
my career and the profession. As a young private practitioner, I understand the trials and tribulations that occur early
in a career. I hope to bring a fresh perspective to ADA that
will help new doctors of audiology realize that they too can
start a private practice. As an autonomous practitioner in
a competitive environment, it is clear that our profession
needs to be recognized as managers of hearing and balance
care. I will use my position as ADA Director-at-Large to
bring my experience and a fresh perspective to the greater
audiology community. ADA is key to the future of the profession and I want to help drive that success.

CANDIDATE FOR MEMBER-AT-LARGE

Brian Urban, Au.D.
Founder/Owner, Advanced
Hearing and Balance Center, LLC
Founder/President, CounselEAR, LLC
Evanston, IL

Education
B.S. University of Wisconsin–Stevens Point (2000)
M.A. University of Minnesota (2002)
Au.D. Salus University (2006)

Professional Activities
• ADA Convention Planning Committee (2009)
• Board Certified in Audiology—American Board of
Audiology
• Fellow, Academy of Doctors of Audiology
• Fellow, American Academy of Audiology
• Member, Illinois Academy of Audiology
• AmeriCorps Volunteer (2002-2003)
• Presenter—AAA and Wisconsin Speech and Hearing
Association Conventions (2009)
• Sponsor and Participant—Conference on Professional
Education II (2008)

Position Statement
Throughout my training and career, I have had the great fortune of being mentored by exceptional private practice owners
who are proud members of ADA. From them I have seen the
importance of autonomy and developing a strong, progressive profession. They have shown me what it means to take
pride in our field and support an organization that constantly
strives to promote the very goals that they hold dear. That is
why I am humbled and honored to be considered for the ADA
Board of Directors.
Building on the tradition of decades of effort from ADA members, I wish to bring the message of self-empowerment and
autonomy to students and young audiologists who are looking for personal and professional fulfillment within our field.
I believe that the passion and dedication of ADA members
comes from a core belief that being an audiologist is not just
a job, it is a calling. In turn, I intend to advocate for increased

awareness of Audiology in the greater community, as well as
improved access and reimbursement for audiologic services.
Over the past 6 years, I have had the pleasure of supervising over 40 students from several universities. Often, discussions will arise regarding their post-graduation debt. While
they unanimously agree that the Au.D. degree is an essential
component of our profession, they are frequently intimidated
by the financial realities that it brings. Despite even ambitious
intentions, they are left wondering how private practice could
be in their future when they can barely keep their heads above
water. As we know, there are answers to their questions and
solutions for their problems. I believe that the ADA has an
incredible opportunity to provide much-needed direction
to current students and guidance to recent graduates. Specifically, I would look to partner with the AFA to develop and
promote the following: 1) A year-long mentorship program
that matches graduate students with private practice owners/
managers, 2) The creation of a series of Mastermind webinars
directed at the needs and interests of students and young audiologists that feature experts from within and outside the field,
3) A nationwide registry program to encourage and facilitate
placement of externs within private practices, 4) Programs to
increase the enrollment, participation, and convention attendance of student members.
Due to the variety of ways that I involved in our field, I believe
that I am uniquely qualified to serve our Academy. I am the
founder and president of an online company that strives
toward making clinics more efficient and effective as well as
a private practice owner who sees the day-to-day trials and
triumphs of being truly autonomous. I bring a great deal of
energy and enthusiasm to everything that I do. I pride myself
on constantly looking for innovative approaches to issues and
excel at being a member of a team. It would be a pleasure and
an honor to serve as a Member at Large on the ADA Board
of Directors.
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PROFESSIONAL ISSUES

IN MY OPINION
We want to know what you think. If you have a suggestion for an “In My Opinion” topic idea or
an opinion to share, please contact Nancy Gilliom, Ph.D. at gilliomaudiology@comcast.net.

Threat or Opportunity?
BY DAVID BERKEY, Au.D.
Those of us who derive
income from hearing aid
fitting and dispensing were
recently spotlighted by Consumer Reports (July, 2009
issue) for the second time
in nearly 17 years (their last
article on the subject appeared in November, 1992).
There has been a good deal of reaction from the
audiology community since the article’s appearance, ranging from qualified approval to outrage.
But like it or not, many of our current and prospective patients will be reading this, following
CR’s recommendations, and asking us questions.
So my thoughts run not so much to “What is bad
or wrong about this article?”, but rather to “What
is positive, and what calls to action do we see in it
for our profession?”
First, the good news: patient satisfaction is
significantly up from 1992 – from 60% then to
73% now reporting a high level of satisfaction.
There was considerable space devoted to touting
the technological advances that are beneficial to
patients and improve communication and quality of life.
Next, the “be careful what you ask for…” news:
this year’s report made an attempt (unlike in 1992)
to evaluate the “correctness” of fittings performed
on their 12 “shoppers” by using an unidentified
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panel of consulting audiologists to perform tests.
While this did suggest one area of “moral authority” for our profession, unfortunately there was no
description of the specific criteria used, nor was
any discussion given to the notion that a “correct”
fitting might comprise more than just objective
measurements. CR failed to address the disconnect between the statistics they themselves noted,
that two-thirds of CR’s 12 “shoppers” ended up
with “incorrect amplification” while at the same
time 73% of the 1100 CR written survey respondents reported they were “highly satisfied” with
their hearing aids.
But to me, the most disturbing recommendation
made by CR was to recommend that the best
choice of provider was “a medical office headed
by an otolaryngologist…who employs an audiologist.” [italics mine]. By noting this, I do not
mean to disparage in any way the work done by
our colleagues in such settings; however, as I see
it, the problem is that it implies that the physician
is still the most desirable entry point to hearing
care in all cases, and that only audiologists in
their employ will provide the best outcomes. The
“independent” providers (not in an ENT type of
setting) were described as staffed by non-M.D.
hearing professionals (which included both audiologists and hearing aid dispensers). Clearly we
have some distance to go before we can claim to
own our profession.
Why is this CR’s perception, and what can we do
to change this for the benefit of our profession
and those we serve?

One answer lies in the continued shocking statistic reported
about use of real-ear verification of hearing aid fittings, i.e.,
only 50% of all providers have such equipment, and only 25%
of providers use it regularly. And other surveys have indicated
that audiologists’ statistics in this respect do not differ significantly from non-audiologist providers. Is it any surprise we
are lumped together in the “non-M.D.” provider category?
After 32+ years in practice and thousands of hearing aid fittings, I know as well as anyone, that a good outcome is not
just about “hitting target”. However, I also know that verifying audibility is essential and that relying on “quick fit” algorithms is no guarantee that will happen. No one put it better
than David Pascoe, who many years ago said in his inimitable, understated way, “Although it is true that mere detection
of a sound does not ensure its recognition... it’s even more
true that without detection, the probabilities of correct identification are greatly diminished.” There simply is no excuse
in 2009 to not at least assure and objectively verify audibility
of speech elements to the extent possible given the patient’s
hearing loss and available technology, regardless of the fitting
targets used.
Another opportunity for audiologists to earn the designation as the preferred providers of hearing care is in the area
of patient advocacy, such as: involvement in the community;
helping to provide listening systems (loop, FM, etc.) and the
services to connect our patients to them; not taking diagnostic “shortcuts”; and providing detailed information and counseling to our patients about their hearing impairments and
options. In other words, we need to behave like the experts
that we are.
Simultaneously and perhaps most crucial to getting our professional “house” in order as suggested above is the need to
pursue aggressively the steps towards achieving Limited
License Practitioner status as a doctoring profession. While
this may be some time away, clearly the first step is to achieve
Direct Access as providers to Medicare recipients. The 111th
Congress now has this bill in front of them (H.R. 3024), and
our opportunities for passage are probably the greatest since
similar versions were introduced in the last 2 congressional
sessions. Go to www.audiologist.org to find out how you can
become involved in making this a reality.

how we behave professionally and how we advocate for our
patients and our profession will determine whether the next
CR report advises people with hearing problems to seek the
services of an audiologist first. ■

Dr. Berkey began his own practice in his second year as an audiologist, over 30 years ago. At the time he was one of few audiologists dispensing hearing aids for profit as a primary portion
of his practice, when that activity was frowned upon by most of
his peers. He is almost “second generation”, as his father was a
hearing aid dispenser in Los Angeles for many years.
Dr. Berkey owned and operated a practice for 14 years in Los
Angeles before relocating to Asheville, North Carolina where
he began a new practice. He has worked in this practice, The
Hearing Center, for nearly 17 years. He is the Immediate Past
President of the Academy of Doctors of Audiology.

X If you are interested in sharing your thoughts
and ideas on this topic, please sign up for
ADAConnect, ADA’s interactive Listserve,
which facilitates an open dialogue among
members and meaningful peer-to-peer
knowledge transfer. Visit www.audiologist.org
to join ADAConnect today!

This summer’s CR article is very positive about amplification, and it should encourage at least some reluctant patients
seek the needed help for their communication problems. But
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T HE SOURCE

THE WHEEL
FORMS FORUM
There is no need to reinvent the wheel every time
you need a new form in your office. Audiology
Practices will include an example of a form that
you can implement into your practice; the form
will be available on our website as well as on
the following page so you may copy or scan
for use in your office. The Wheel is an opportunity for you
to share your forms with your ADA colleagues. Our members
are in all phases of their careers, so virtually any form may be
of use to some of our members. Please submit forms to the Audiology Practices Editor to help
keep our wheels turning. If you have any needs or ideas that you would like to see provided in
this section, please email the Editor at gilliomaudiology@comcast.net.

In this issue, Drs. Nancy Gilliom and Andrea
Moore provide a sample of a daily tracking
form. This form is utilized for the audiologist to
log their patient outcomes as it relates to hearing aid candidacy and closure rate. At the end
of each business day, the audiologists complete
the form, and administrative personnel enters the
information into a master spread sheet that tabulates number of patients seen, candidacy, closure
rate, tested-not-solds, etc. In addition a spreadsheet can be developed to calculate the hearing
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aid candidacy per referral source, closure rate,
…per audiologist, third party attendee, procedure, etc.Unlike many commercial database programs, the actual number of units fit per audiologist per day, per week, per month, as well as
actual monaural versus binaural candidacy can
be self populated on a detailed spreadsheet. Use
this form in conjunction with a customized Excel
Spreadsheet and you will be able to track your
business’ vitals. ■
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Understanding the Mature Market for Successful
Patient Experiences and Business Growth
BY DON MARSH
Five Key Concepts are considered universal truths
in defining what motivates the 50+ Mature Marketplace. The more these Concepts can be incorporated into not only marketing materials but
conversations with patients and family members,
the more successful you will be in enhancing the
patient experience and ensuring business growth.

The Five Key Concepts
Autonomy/Self-Sufficiency. Regaining the ability to pursue the interests and activities that age or
illness may have taken away is a recurring theme
in the Mature Marketplace. To help patients use
their own sense of Autonomy and Self-Sufficiency
as part of the decision-making process, offer
options whenever possible, rather than focusing
on only one recommended solution.
Connectedness. Because contact with patients is
typically infrequent, hand-written notes, phone
calls, newsletters and other means of communication answer their need to stay connected. Asking about spouses, children, grandchildren, hobbies, leisure activities - the simple pleasures that
make up everyday life for most patients – further
strengthens the Concept of Connectedness.
Altruism. Fund raising experts will tell you that
individuals 50 and older traditionally make up the
largest segment of any donor population. Engaging your hospital, health system or practice in
community-based outreach programs or charitable activities, while at the same time encouraging
patients to participate, will allow them to engage
in this Concept, defined as a concern for others.
Personal Growth. The growth of organizations
like Elder Hostels™ is a prime example of how
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important this Concept is to the Mature Marketplace. Remind patients how better health can
help them continue to enjoy new, enriching experiences, every day of their lives. The moral here
is that no matter how old we become, we never
leave behind the need for Personal Growth.
Revitalization. One recommendation is to use
models in marketing materials that appear to be
10-12 years younger than the Target Audience.
This is a practical application of how, the older
we are, the younger we still like to think of ourselves as being. Leverage this Concept by drawing a connection between better health and feeling revitalized.

Physical Changes
With declining vision comes an increased sensitivity to glare. Of the more than 150 offices I’ve
visited as a marketing consultant, the majority
featured bright, white walls and bright, overhead lighting, a design motivated, I suspect, by
the common desire to appear professional. But
for Mature Marketplace patients, the glare being
reflected can be distracting at best and painful
at worst. Warm colors or fabric, combined with
softer lighting, can help solve that problem.
Glare sensitivity impacts marketing materials as
well. Instead of printing on gloss or enamel finished stocks, print those materials on matte or
dull finishes that reflect less glare.
Using a minimum of 12 pt. type, indenting each
paragraph and limiting paragraphs to two sentences or three lines will also help older eyes and
minds retain the information being imparted.

Cognitive Changes
Cognitive Changes that occur with aging can be even more
critical than Physical Changes, in increasing communication
and relationship-building skills with the Mature Marketplace:
Visual vs. Verbal Memory. With aging, Visual Memory
tends to stay strong, while Verbal Memory, whether the spoken or the written word, declines. Long copy blocks in marketing materials, or complex thoughts in conversations, will
be remembered far less than short, descriptive word pictures
that are easily understood. Referring again to office design,
the impact of seeing lifestyle photographs of people enjoying
the benefits of better health will be much greater than that
derived from reading testimonial letters from patients and
family members.
Intelligence & Memory. Recent discoveries in human development prove that older people process information and
make decisions differently than when they were younger.
Two forms of Intelligence help explain the difference: Fluid
Intelligence refers to the continued ability to assimilate new
knowledge. Crystallized Intelligence deals with the shift from
left-brain to right-brain dominance that becomes part of the
aging process.
Crystallized Intelligence, also known as “Life Knowledge,” is
what we have known and believed to be true, long enough
that it becomes etched in our memories. This type of Intelligence is based on life-time experiences mixed with long-term
memory and does not decline with age.
While Crystallized Intelligence is not affected by age under
normal circumstances, Fluid Intelligence, also known as “Episodic Memory”, is affected by the aging process. Fluid Intelligence deals with words, numbers and incidents, and is logical,
linear and analytical. It’s the ability to process new information accurately, completely, and quickly. It peaks in the early
20’s and then, like vision, hearing and other physical capabilities, decreases in the years thereafter.
Left-Brain vs. Right-Brain Thinking. Humans are born with
significant, if unequal, capacities for both left-brain thinking,
where logic resides, and right-brain thinking, where instinct
resides. But as we grow older, there is an inexorable shift from
left-brain to right-brain thinking.
The right side is the creative side of the brain. It deals with
images, colors and sensory inputs like music, art and emo-

tion. It’s the side where major influences like pictures, sounds
and smells are linked with positive, or negative, “Cognitive
Association”.
As a result of this shifting, it’s more fatiguing for Mature Marketplace patients to make decisions impacting their lives by
using the left or logical side of their brains to process facts and
figures, words and numbers. Instead, they become more reliant on making those decisions based on what their instincts
allow them to “feel” rather than what their intellect suggests
they should “know”.
Of the five human senses, the sense of smell is the one tied
closest to memory. Some of the most successful clinical settings or private practices I’ve visited have used that littleknown fact by strategically placing baked goods, beverages,
scented candles or other olefactoral stimuli, as a means of
eliciting positive, memory-conditioned responses to circumstances that can otherwise create an atmosphere of uncertainty, doubt or fear.

Values-Based Communication
I have found one of the most enjoyable, and hopefully educational, moments during my presentations usually occurs during an interactive “Features and Benefits” exercise.
In this exercise, I ask the audience to take a blank piece of
paper and draw a vertical line down the middle. I then ask
them to write the word “Features” across the top left margin
and write the word “Benefits” across the top right margin.
After stating that, in the language of marketing, “Features” are
defined as the physical characteristics of a product or service,
whereas “Benefits” are defined as how those characteristics
improve performance, I ask them to think of a specific product or service they offer patients on a regular basis.
I then ask them to write three Features of that product or service and then write three Benefits opposite those features. The
answers usually list whatever qualities represent the “USP” of
that product or service.
When that part of the exercise is over, I ask them to forget
everything they just learned and imagine they are once again
18 years old and about to leave for college. Their next assignment is to write a letter to Mom and Dad, asking to borrow
$10,000 for their first year’s college tuition.
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The letters will almost NEVER talk about the “Features” of
a college education—a desire to study Science or English or
even prepare themselves for a career in healthcare. Neither
will they describe the “Benefits” of a college education—
becoming the head of a large corporation or earning a high
salary throughout their career.
What the letters ALWAYS detail are the “Values” of a college
education - in essence creating a universally understandable
vision while using words like “hopes”, “dreams” and “future”.
The lesson here is this: If Features are the physical characteristic of a product or service and Benefits are how those
characteristics improve performance, then Values are the
emotional translation of how those products or services
impact people’s lives.
And in no other segment of our society is it more important
to address the “Values”, the core concepts by which we all
strive to live our own lives while passing them onto future
generations, than in the Mature Marketplace.
Motivational Experts will tell you there are three ways to
influence human behavior: The most common and least
powerful is by addressing human needs. Addressing human
wants is more powerful. But the most powerful way, by far, is
by addressing human values. Again, nowhere is that process
more important than in the Mature Marketplace.
Values-Based Communication is key to getting Mature Marketplace patients emotionally and instinctively involved in
the decision-making process and by doing so, creating an
atmosphere of trust, which results in creating relationships
that endure.
Be aware, though, that values are like fingerprints – each is
similar but no two are identical. Creating an atmosphere
where patients feel comfortable talking about their values
leads to understanding them more deeply and on a more
personal level. Perhaps most importantly, it leads to a greater
understanding of the qualities and ambitions that make them
unique.
It’s an exercise that, at its core, becomes synergistic. Because
just as this empowers them to feel comfortable with their own
decisions, it also empowers you to do a much better job at
helping them make those decisions and ultimately improving
their lives, because you now have an emotional investment of
your own in that extraordinary process. ■
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6 Pathways to Success in
Challenging Times

1

Better Communication =
Longer Patient Relationships

2

Longer Patient Relationships =
Increased Revenues

3

Increased Revenues = Greater LTV

4

Greater LTV = Higher Profitability

5

Higher Profitability =
Successful Practice or Clinical Setting

6

Successful Practice or Clinical Setting =
Where You Want to Work

Don Marsh has more than 35 years’ Marketing Communications experience and currently works as an independent marketing consultant and professional speaker. The information in
this article will be the focus of his presentation at this year’s
ADA Conference in Clearwater, Florida. You can learn more
by contacting him by e-mail at marketingservices@sbcglobal.
net, by telephone at 858-792-6553, or by visiting his Web site at
www.MatureMarketplace.com.

Introducing

Transform a pair of hearing aids into a complete
hearing system.
ConnectLine™ is a range of new devices which connect hearing
aids wirelessly to cell phones, landline phones, TVs and other
audio devices – turning hearing aids into a personal wireless
headset.
With ConnectLine your patient will be able to hear a cell phone
loud and clear through both ears simultaneously. They will even
be able to use the cell phone hands free while they drive.

ConnectLine Phone Adaptor turns an existing home phone into a
wireless phone. This automatically connects to a pair of hearing
aids as your patient moves around their home.
ConnectLine TV Adaptor makes TV watching an enjoyable
experience for all. The patient decides their preferred volume
level and the family decide on theirs.
In short, ConnectLine can turn a pair of Oticon hearing aids into
a complete personal hearing system.
For more information call 1 800 526-3921 or visit
oticonusa.com

Streamer

TV Adaptor

Phone Adaptor
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PANDORA’S BOX

YOUR STORY
Peer-to-peer exchanges provide exceptional opportunities for knowledge transfer but more
importantly for the discovery or rediscovery of camaraderie and common purpose within our
profession. For this reason, ADA is pleased to facilitate the sharing of member experiences
through “Your Story.”

Dr. Jiovanne Hughart:
Evolution of an
Audiology Practice
AP: Thank you for agreeing to share YOUR
STORY with our readers. I understand that you
have made a lot of changes in your practice that
seem to align with changes in our profession. Can
you tell our readers a little about your journey?
JH: I realized that throughout my career in audiology and private practice, I am in a constant
evolving state of change and have and will look for
opportunities to continue growing in my practice.
Like many veterans of the field, I began working
part time positions within hospitals and otolaryngology practices in order to piece together meaningful employment.
In 1981 as an eager graduate of audiology with a
Master’s Degree, I worked for 3 years with an ENT
physician and rehabilitative hospital in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. I developed my clinical skills in
audiology and relocated to Atlanta, Georgia with
my husband due to economic necessity. I immediately found employment with a small ENT practice
in Riverdale, GA. The physicians were interested
in offering audiology services in their practice.
I eventually became a partner with limited stock
options, none-the-less, a partner. We formed a new
S-corporation, American Audiology Associates.
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I experienced the exciting, grueling and rewarding task of building a private practice in a small
office. My role was audiologist, bookkeeper, marketing director, receptionist, and insurance and
collection specialist. Multitasking and working in
the various positions gave me an appreciation of
the front office staff personnel and the type of staff
that I knew would be a good fit for my practice.
Eventually, staff was added, and the business was
definitely growing!
AP: As with many private practitioners, you wore
many hats. Tell us more about your interest in
developing your business and your own business
knowledge.
JH: I realized that if I had the proper training in
business I could really become a force to reckon
with in the private practice audiology arena. I
applied for a Master’s in Business Administration to a small private university in Gainesville,
GA that offered MBA classes on the weekends.
I attended classes every other weekend for three
and half years, raised a family, and finally graduated in 1997 with a Master’s in Business Administration. In the mean time, we opened another
office in Stockbridge, and I had two full time

audiologists as well as a plethora of 2nd year graduate students and CFY candidates working in my clinics. I enjoyed
the exchange of ideas and really wanted to assist the students
and new graduates in the field.
AP: How did you break from your ENT partnership?
JH: Fortunately at that time, the introduction of Stark Laws
restricted physician partnership and relationship with the physicians. I offered to purchase their majority shares and to my
astonishment they agreed to the offer. Interestingly, my practice again evolved, changed its dynamics, and I began thinking
about opening another office in Fayetteville, Ga. This would
be a third office. While doing my demographic and marketing analysis of the area, I realized that another private practice
audiologist had established his practice in this area and also
had 3 offices in the surrounding areas. I contacted him and
after several discussions and posturing, I broached him on the
possibility of merging our two practices. My current business
partner, Tim Winstead, and I had our own practices that had
been in existence for 15 years. We merged and created American Hearing Centers, LLC approximately 11 years ago.
AP: In past conversations, you have discussed choosing a practice name. Tell us about some of the reasons for choosing that
name for your practice?
JH: Our decision to name our practice AHC was not due to an
epiphany or a voice from above or even a sentimental feeling.
In fact, we really did not spend a significant amount of time
considering the name of a private practice, although we knew
there were definite “do’s” and “don’ts” to naming a business. We

understood that the “dos” included the importance of letting
the consumer know what our business was about. We wanted
our name to be easy to understand, but not trendy, and easy
to remember. We also wanted it to be unique enough to distinguish our hearing business from others within the field and
in our demographic. We also considered that we did not want
to designate a specific geographic area or be too categorical as
we realized that in the future the goal might include adding
partners or even selling the practice. To tell the truth we were
more concerned with employee transition, computer systems
and software to fit the 6 office practice, accounting and bookkeeping issues, basic business and life philosophies (similarities
and differences) , and the uniting of office cultures. It was time
for a change, but business had to continue without too much
of a curve.
AP: You, your partner, and your employees all earned Au.D’s.
You have had quite a journey of growth. Please share your success with us.
JH: While the field of audiology evolved through strong
leadership from ADA, AAA and support from our universities so did our practice. Tim and I completed our Au.D
and encouraged our team of audiologists to do likewise. As
the business owners, we even felt the desire if not obligation
to assist others in the practice and profession in obtaining
the Au.D. Fortunately, we were able to do this through partnering with universities to provide externship sites, teaching
graduate courses in business and aural rehabilitation, and
providing financial incentives through tuition assistance for
our audiology staff. We became extremely involved in our
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State organization and helped form the Georgia Academy
of Audiology. This involvement taught us the importance of
maintaining an active audiology community rather than a
passive occupation that might possibly find itself on the chopping block if some had their way. Thankfully, through hard
work, excellent educational opportunities, mentoring from
experts, dedication, etc. the autonomy of audiology evolved
and likewise so did American Hearing Centers.
AP: Earlier, you said that you have and will look for opportunities to continue growing in my practice. In the past year, you
have made a number of changes that have altered your course
and image. How did you go about taking these steps?
JH: Our practice continued to develop; however, in 2008 we
were determined to go one step further in our view of our practice development. We decided the same marketing strategies
were becoming boring and uneventful. The world was changing, consumers were becoming savvier, and the economy was
facing changes as well. We needed help! We contacted a consulting firm that was dedicated to developing businesses through
strategy, innovation, and graphic design utilizing a team of
technical design consultants. Our consultants researched and
reviewed our practice and advised us to make dramatic changes
that would positively impact us beginning with our name, marketing methods and new web site design. These consultants utilized not only their expertise and research, but also the input of
those actually in the trenches.
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Our transition began with our consultants providing our
employees with a questionnaire. The survey contained questions concerning their vision of our practice, their wish
lists of equipment, non-tangible benefits and their suggestions concerning a new name. This gave the employees, both
supporting and professional staff, a sense of ownership and
contribution. It provided us with an idea of the general attitude
of the office and broadens our mission for our practice by getting the insight from staff members who have been instrumental in building our practice. It also allowed for a little comic
relief. More importantly, however, was that some of the information that came out of the survey really gave us insight into
the practice’s weaknesses and strengths. Sometimes with ownership, an objective viewpoint has to be revisited. For example
at the time we had a long standing contract with a local ENT
practice that was voluminous and often overwhelming. Our
staff felt that we had little control over the scheduling and our
practice’s patients suffered because of the contractual demands
of the ENT contract. Through these comments, we reviewed
the expenses and revenues of this contract and realized that we
were actually losing money. We also realized how much this
lack of scheduling caused excessive stress throughout the organization and reduced productivity. We attempted to renegotiate our contract with the ENT physicians so that there would
be more internal control over patient scheduling. It was fortunate that this negotiation did not succeed as the non-tangible
benefits included a significant reduction of office stress and the
controlled scheduled allowed for well deserved time-off.

AP: In addition to all these marketing and office changes, it
seems you have recently rebranded the practice. This was a big
change for you ... you changed the practice name again. How
did your team react to this and what has been the impact on
the practice?
JH: The subject of a new name initially really challenged
my comfort zone. I wasn’t exactly excited and definitely concerned about changing our name and logo as well as all the
expenses that went along with doing so. Purchasing new
stationary, cards, exterior and interior signs, brochures and
marketing materials and web site design would be a major
undertaking. Appreciatively, my partner had a more progressive vision than that of my own. It was a slow, deliberate
transition that again was more of an evolution rather than an
abrupt conversion and was much less painful than anticipated
by all of us involved.
Finally the name suggestions resulted with a unanimous agreement on The Hearing Doctors of GA. The Hearing Doctors of
GA gave the right image of our specialty and advertised our
expertise as a doctoral profession. This name change united
our professional staff and reinvented our purpose and position in the community. It also gave the consumer, patients,
the medical community, and physician referrals the idea of
who we are and our role in the health care profession! A quote
I read from an anonymous source basically summed up our
name change scenario: The secret to creating a great name
is realizing you are not quite there. A great name is forever
(until it needs upgrading). pages, any pages.
AP: So how do you feel almost two years later after reinventing the practice?
JH: Reinventing ourselves has been an amazing adventure. It
has been so exciting to develop a brand new practice with the
niceties of the old. We began the journey with an outstanding
staff of audiologists, audiology assistants and hearing instrument specialists. In addition, our team has a front office staff
that is dedicated, caring and loyal, and an office administrator who encourages an environment that is conducive to the
practice philosophies and vision. The Hearing Doctors of
Georgia is truly a team whose members recognize that each
individual’s performance hinges on the efforts of his/her colleagues. This philosophy and the efforts surrounding the redesign of our entire business has truly developed our business
and enabled us to so far survive the economic down turn.

JH: I believe it is so important to have a critical eye when
viewing your practice. We as practitioners, owners and business partners should never become stagnant or complacent.
It is imperative that we should constantly be reviewing our
business’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
(SWOT). Practice policies that have been instituted in your
practice whether it is employee/employer contracts, infection
control, or HIPPA regulations should be reviewed, rewritten
or instituted. Preexisting contractual agreements that may be
financially not as lucrative or are potentially causing loss in
profits should be eliminated or renegotiated. Review annually,
all 3rd party insurance carriers for which you are a provider or
wish to be a provider. Reimbursement for the 3rd party insurance is constantly changing and these contracts must be read
and reread to determine if it is worthwhile to participate as a
provider.
Finally as our world and universe is constantly evolving and
changing and consequently so is the field of audiology. We
must be flexible enough to change and develop a new image
and to brand ourselves accordingly. I can honestly say that
you CAN teach an old dog new tricks! ■

Jiovanne Hughart, Au.D. is co-owner of a five office private practice, in Atlanta, Ga. She also has a Masters Degree in Business
Administration and is an instructor in Practice Management for
the distance learning program at Salus University. She currently
is the past president of the Georgia Academy of Audiology. Her
business partner is Dr. Tim Winstead. They work together with
their colleagues, Dr. Wendy Montgomery and Dr. Christi Wiltse
to form The Hearing Doctors of GA.

X If you would like to share your story
or have a suggestion for this feature,
please contact Nancy Gilliom at
gilliomaudiology@comcast.net.

AP: Do you have any advice to those practitioners that have
been in practice for awhile?
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PANDORA’S BOX

HAVE YOU
HEARD?
Audiologists Targeted by
AMA’s Scope of Practice
Partnership Project
Audiologists are among the healthcare professionals targeted under the American Medical
Association’s (AMA) growing Scope of Practice Partnership (SOPP) project, a two-year-old
effort intended to unite doctors of medicine and
osteopathy in opposition to the increasing use of
“non-physician” practitioners.
ADA has recently gained
access to an AMA Scope
of Practice Data Series
publication on audiology, which was released in April. The AMA’s
Advocacy Resource Center created this document to serve as a mechanism for state medical
societies, to foster their efforts to limit audiology’s scope of practice, to advocate against direct
access for Medicare patients, and to advance
other objectives that may encroach on the profession of audiology.
ADA has numerous concerns about both the content and the intent of this publication, including
the publication’s portrayal of education, training
and practice requirements for audiologists and
the publication’s assertions regarding the potential impact of direct access for audiology. ADA
is actively working with other aligned organizations in an effort to formulate a comprehensive
and cohesive response and to ensure that accurate information is disseminated to legislative
bodies, regulatory agencies and other key influencers regarding the practice of audiology.
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Direct Access: Take the Message
Directly to Your Congressman
H.R. 3024, The Medicare Hearing Health Care
Enhancement Act of 2009 was introduced on
June 24th—and if passed will amend title XVIII
of the Social Security Act to provide Medicare beneficiaries greater choice with regard to
accessing hearing health services and benefits.
ADA and its Advocacy Committee urge you to
contact your Congressman today to encourage
him/her to support this critical piece of legislation. H.R. 3024, if passed, will eliminate the
need for Medicare patients to obtain a physician
referral prior to visiting an audiologist for an
evaluation. H.R. 3024 has been referred to the
Committee on Energy and Commerce, and to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
Please visit http://www.audiologist.org/pages/
news/ legislative/2009_07_15.php to view key
talking points that you can present in support of
H.R. 3024 when you contact your
legislator and to download a complete template letter that you can
use to help make direct access a
reality. Please view the following link to access H.R. 3024
in its entirety: http://www.
govtrack.us/congress/bill.
xpd?bill=h111-3024

Member Mentors Needed at ADA
Convention for Student Mentoring!
The ADA Convention is a great opportunity for you to connect
with third or fourth year Au.D. students who have an interest
in private practice! Students are selected for convention scholarships, which are funded by the Audiology Foundation of
America (AFA), based on their application information and an
essay illustrating their interest in practicing audiology.
Mentors are needed to introduce these students to ADA and
to the autonomous practice of audiology. Duties include:
a. Making a connection via e-mail ahead of convention
(AFA will send you the student contact info to use)
b. Attending the special mentoring breakfast on Friday
morning (instead of the roundtables)
c. Spending some time with your student in the exhibit
hall explaining to them what you look for there, etc.
(you arrange when it’s convenient)
d. Post convention—follow up with your student
occasionally- the AFA will remind you and suggest
topics for discussion
e. Consider being a 4th year preceptor or externship
rotation preceptor if there is mutual interest; find a
young practitioner to take into your practice (Icing
on the cake!)
Please Respond to ADA headquarters at info@audiologist.org
or at 866-493-5544 for more information and to sign up to be
a 2009 mentor.

ADA Now Offers Graduated and Lifetime
Membership—50% and 20% Off Current
Fellow Dues
Graduated ADA Memberships are open to ADA student
members who have graduated and are transitioning from student to fellow membership status. The first year of graduated
membership dues equal 50 percent of regular Fellow membership dues. The second year of graduated membership dues
equal 80 percent of regular fellow membership dues.

two years of Lifetime Membership dues can also be waived by
sponsoring “replacement” Fellow member. All Fellow rights
and privileges retained.

Next ADA Healthy Practice Webinar to
Feature Don Marsh—Marketing to the
Mature Marketplace
Don’t miss the next ADA Healthy Practice webinar, “Marketing to the Mature Marketplace: 6 Pathways to Success in Challenging Times,” to be presented by Don Marsh on Wednesday,
September 16, 2009 at 12:00 p.m. EDT.
This course will focus on the unique demands of the Mature
Marketplace, including the 5 Key Concepts that motivate
this Target Audience and how they impact the
decision-making process. The last section,
“6 Pathways to Success in Challenging
Times,” will offer valuable insights on
non-traditional marketing tools proven
to be effective in times of economic
challenge and limited budgets. The
course also contains Interactive Exercises
designed to educate and entertain audience
members. This Webinar contains new information
that will be contained in Marsh’s newly updated presentation
at the ADA Annual Conference in October.
Visit www.audiologist.org to register for this must-attend
webinar. You can also visit the members-only section of the
website to download podcasts of archived webinars!

X Please contact Stephanie Czuhajewski at
sczuhajewski@audiologist.org for more
information about ADA, ADA membership,
and opportunities for advancing your audiology
career through involvement with ADA.

ADA Lifetime Membership is open to members who are 65
years or older, retired from active practice, with 15 years or
more membership in ADA. Plus your convention registration will be discounted by $100 off the member rate. The first
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Continued from page 3

but most importantly to our peers and our patients to exemplify the highest ethical, clinical and business standards. I have
never been more excited—and apprehensive about the future
of audiology and the future of autonomous practice than I am
right now. The pen is on the paper. The story is being written.
We are the characters. This is the setting. Let’s make history
(again). Let’s shape the future. Let’s take a stand for our profession today! ■

ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS

Continued from page 25

Audiologist: Mr. Jones, so that I have a better
understanding of what is important to you, will
you help me prioritize these environments?
Which would be the most important to you?
Unless the patient is suicidal, he will identify his wife as the
most important environment. Then he tells the audiologist
that car, grandchildren and restaurants in that order round
out his list of priorities.
The audiologist starts in reverse order of importance:

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Continued from page 5

In Audiology Practices, on ADA’s website, and at the SPLASH
convention, you will find some guidance and motivation to
help you plan for your short-course and long-course strokes.
ADA is here to help you individually and as a profession. Suit
up, jump in, and keep on swimming. ■

HEADQUARTER’S REPORT

Continued from page 7

And speaking of websites, on August 31, the new ADA website will be unveiled! This brand-new site, designed based
on your feedback, will feature new members-only tools and
resources and more interactivity.
These are just a couple of the many new educational and networking services that ADA will launch in the coming months.
Meanwhile, we are working behind the scenes to develop
relationships with other professional and consumer organizations, members of the media and other key influencers to
advance the autonomous practice of audiology and to be your
“go to” organization! ■

CONVENTION REPORT

Continued from page 9

for more information about how you can get involved in this
very important program!
It has been a great honor for me to serve as the 2009 Convention Chair and I thank our committee members for their
tireless efforts to bring the best educational and networking
opportunities to the ADA membership.
I look forward to seeing you all in person in October. Meanwhile, if you have not done so already, take the plunge today—
register for SPLASH at www.audiologist.org! ■
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Mr. Jones, If I could help you communicate better
in restaurants so that you could enjoy yourself and
your friends……
If I could help you communicate better when you are
with your grandchildren, so that you could enjoy them
more and they did not think you were purposely not
paying attention to them….
If I could help you hear better in the car so that safety
concerns like approaching fire engines would not be
the issue it is now…..
But most importantly, if I could help you communicate
better on a daily basis with your wife...would that be
the results that you are looking for?
Without exception the answer is always yes and usually the
significant other will chime in also to voice their appreciation
of such a result.
Of course patients are not always willing to pay for the solutions they need, however the chances of them doing so are far
greater once they have been allowed to participate in voicing
their needs, and the emotional price they have been paying for
being out of communication with the world they live in. ■

Von Hansen has been a lecturer and innovate thinker in the
hearing industry for many years. Mr. Hansen’s skills lie in the
area of counseling, which means to listen and ask while knowing that the answers live in the patient. He has created a phone
script that helps receptionist optimize advertising dollars by
creating more third party appointments. Mr. Hansen lives in
Oregon and can be reached by email: vonhansen@comcast.net

Let your patients take a vacation
without leaving the office.

The patented and uniquely calming effect of the Zen Program is just one of the many
extraordinary benefits engineered into mind440 ultimate Dual ISP hearing aids from Widex.
Truly, the world’s finest hearing instrument.
1.800.221.0188 www.widexPro.com

INDICATIONS FOR USE: The Zen program is intended to provide a relaxing sound background for adults (21 and older) who desire to listen to such a background in quiet. It may be used as a sound therapy
tool in a tinnitus treatment program that is prescribed by a licensed hearing healthcare professional (audiologists, hearing aid specialists, otolaryngologists) who is trained in tinnitus management.

Academy of Doctors of Audiology®
1020 Monarch Street, Suite 300B
Lexington, KY 40513

A Phonak is for everyone

Comprehensive solutions
Phonak is the trusted innovation leader, offering easy and
intuitive solutions for every client regardless of type of
hearing loss, lifestyle, personal preferences, age or budget.
Discover the benefits of the comprehensive and innovative
Phonak portfolio of products and services. Share the superior
quality and performance of Phonak technology with all of
your customers!
www.phonak-us.com

